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Crutchfield.

not insane
Clinical psychologist testifies defendant was
mentally ill, but not criminally insane when
hefauJly stabbed SIUC student Michael Sasso
-Bo• JAco• INI : .:
_ DAILY EciYmAN

Steven . Crutchfield was not.
legally insane when he allegedly
scibbed.Michacl Sasso to death
:Ap~ 3, _a prosecution. rebuttal
witness said Tuesday.
•
. ·Crutchfield, 30, of Herrin,·is
.. charged with three counts of
· fint-_ degrcc murder for the death
'·ofSasso,20, an SIUC sophomore
. in"adminis!J:ltion ofjus!ice.
~- • Dani_el J. Cuneo, a clinical
psychologist; said Crutchfield
was mentally ill but not legally
insane at the time of the homi~
: cide.
- . . .
.
·
·The distinction between mental illnel!s and legal insanity is
important because legal insanity
· · is a defense to murder but mental
..
illness is not:
. ..
Cuneo; clinical director of the,
Chester Mental Health Center,

said Crutchfield's mental illness
"malingering• anJ an •adjust.ment disorder with depressed
mood: The - Chester center
accommodates
· Illinois'
Department of Mental:· Health
Hospital, housing the criminally
insane.
"In other words, he's faking
symptoms in order to avoid diffi-__
cultics,• Cuneo said. . ·
Cuneo also said. Crutchfield
· suffered from a •personality dis. order with narcissistic character-· ·
istics:
"I believe ·that when· things ._
fail, rather _than taking responsibility, he is quick to blame others; Cuneo said.
.
· ·,
·. Cuneo. testified- that to be
legally. insane Crutchfield would
have t~. have been delusional. He

was

SEE

CRUTCHFIELD, PAOE 10 •
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GINNY SICAISIII
DAltY EciYmAN ·

. · ·.A ~ety of n_~ student o~tions ..re seeking Rcgistefe!l Student

. Organization siatus at tonight's Undergraduate Student Government
meeting. .· · .
· · · . ,·
·
· · The five organizations arc· the SIU Roving Aviation Ambassadors,
Swing Club; ,College of Education Student Leadership Program,
, ~tolic Life Ministry and Urban Congress.
_.
: · .
.· :, ···. .
·.··: _ ._· ·,.;. . ,: ._: __ ··.-.JA!oNl<Nlsa::l?AllY~
' East Side Sen. Diallo Brown is vice president for the Urban Congress,
Twist and tum: Taking advantagP. the unseasonably warm wea~er, ~year-old ~ril Cecil and _s~. •
which
stands
for
Conditioning
Our
Needs
through
Growth,
Respect,
year:c,ld Tessica K,;eels cling to ~ach _cilher as they~~ down the slide at Turley Parl< Tuesday afternoon.
Experience and Spirit of Suc:ccss. Brown said the group will work to bring
. the Carbondale community and SIUC together..
: .
-:We're heavily c:ommunity based,• Brown
said. "We have plans to get.more in tune with
SIUC and the community:
.
• USG will
at 7
, · Brown: said the organization has plans to tonight in Student .-•
start a mentoring program at some local high .. Cemer Ballroom D.
schools and also be a "vehicle ofcommunication• · .
.
in
,between the students, faculty and al~nL The· _ ·
.
.
group will be geared toward the minority population but~ seek the supa~nling
to
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RHONDA SOARRA
Sheriff's Department.
·· why she wanted to be a doctor; he said.
The SIU Roving Aviation Ambassadors and_ College of Education
DAiLYE'cvl'llAN
Randolph County . Sheriff Ben .~She just had so much more to give to Student Leadership Program will focus on reauitment and retention for
An traffic accident killed a freshman·. Picou said the students were traveling others, and I just "don't know _why she, their respective colleges.
.
·· ·
SIU . medical student , and injured southbound on Illinois Route 3 when was taken from
Apostolic Life Campus Ministry will, according to its preamble,
·another person Sunday when the car. their vehicle hit the· abutment of ·a · · Raymond said his family was grate- focus on providing •an equal opportunity for all peoples regardless of
they were riding ~n struck a bridge in bridge_ll miles north ofC:h.cster at5:23 ·. ful for the acceptance and support his .race, rcligion or background for those'wlio are Christians and those that
Randolph County after the driver : p:m. .
· .. . . __ · · .. · .• daughter received while at SIUC.
arcyet_ to be Christians a place of worship, prayer and bible studies ••:
Siterlet, the· driver _of the vehicle,
. Sharon Hull, assistant dean· for
,.Th_e Swing Club will provide ~n environment for students to learn
apparently fell asleep at the ~heel.
Rayna · Wi_ssbroecker, ~. , of apparently fell asleep at the wheel, he Stud~nt . Affairs ·at SIU School of ·· about and participate in swing dancing.
·
·. footherbusiness,USGwill:
.
Bourbonnais,andValerieSiterlet,23,of said, but the accident·is still under Mcclicine,saidstudents,inRayna'scliss
-Springfield,. \'{ere' . returning to investigation. Both victims were wear- arc compiling: a memory book · for
• consider impeaching _East Side Sen. Ruby Clemmons for lack of
Carbondale from the . St. Louis area ing seatbelts, and alcohol w:is not a fac- Raj-na's family · filled · with remem- attendance at -qsG meetings and the possible appointment of a Mass .
whcntheaccidentoccurrcd.
torintheaccident. ·
·-.·· _,,
branccsaboutherandareestablishinga · Communication and-Media Arts senator. USG Vice President
W15sbroc:cker was killed on impact,
· Raymond Wissbr~ckl:!", Ra~a's mcmori:il fund in her name. Classmates ~rian Atchiso_n said :the attendance _rate . of_• this year's senate is·
and Siterlet was airlifted to St. Louis . father, in the midst. of tears said his
1·'
Univc!'5ity Hospital and remains in Sta- daughter'
wonderful, .warm and
_SEE use, PAGE 7
hie conditi<?n after surgery M?nda~ willing to help anyone.
SEE ACqD~NT, PAGE ?
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Medical studenf dies ·in···car accident

Driver

stable condition after urydergoing__surgery at Sc:· Lou~. University Hospital
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lODAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 77
Low: 57

TODAY
~:.~~i':iJi~p'l'!,":i':ttMties
for ch~dren ages 3-5, 9:45 to 11 a.m. 20
and 27, life Community Center, Casey
549-4222.

THURSDAY:
Sunny
High: 74.
Low: 44

FRIDAY:
Sunny
High: 77
UUWJ;Jl:iiiZ11'

Low: 51
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Schnucks

SUPER SODA
2 liter bottle-All varieties

aa~

Schnucks

TOASTER
PASTRIES

6 ct. pkg.-All varieties

• Ubrary Affair$ finding scholarly artides,
11 to noon. Morris t.,1,rary 103D, Weber
oveiview, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library 19,
Digital Imaging for the Web, 2 to 3 p.m.
Morris t.,1,rary 19, inlloduttion to the
WMV using Nel!cape. 2 10 3 p.m. Moms
Library 103D, 453•2818.
• Christian Apologctks Club "Bible
Stucfy in Romans: every Wed, 7 p.m.
Saline Room Student Center, W.1ne
529-4043.
• The Minority Engin..,ring Program \\ill
examine the history and future of
desegregation in the us. noof\ College
of Engineering Alumnl Hall A131, O,eryl
536-2463.
• Blad<s tntuestcd Ir, Business meeting.
ever( Wed, 6 p.m. Mackinaw Room
Student Center, Michael 549-3115.
• Latter-Day Saint Student Association
leam about the bible and the church,
every Wed. 4 p.m. Sangamon Room
Student Center, Willis 536-£989.
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed, 5 p.m.
Lawson HaU 101.
• SlUC OIRS Instructional Program: Tai
Chi Sampler, every Wed. until Oct. 20.
SRC Aerobics Room. Michelle 453-1263.
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program: Bocfy
Spirit D.lnce Workout, every Mon. and
Wed. S to 6 p.m., 1,~chelle 453-1263.
• Model Illinois Government meeting to
find out what you Yo<1uid do if you ran for
the state~ ~linois, 5 p.m. Kaslwl<la
Room Student Center, Willis 536-6989.
• College Republicans meeting. 5 p.m.
Thebes Room Student Cen'.er, Ry.in
549-7894.
• Phologenesis meeting \Sith free side
show of student work for S.P.E.
conference. 5 p.m. Crmmunications
1122. Chris 549-4932.
• ZOOiogy Club meeting and guest
speaker Jeffery Stewart w,1l speak on
1999 lchthyofical Expedition to South
America. 5:15 p.m. life Science Ill
Auditorium 1059, Pat 529-8775.
• Salukl Rainbow Network previously
known as Gays, lesbians, Bisexuals and

Friends meeting. 5:30 p.m., M~.souri
Room. 453·5151.
• SPC Films Committee meeting to ~P
choose films for the student community,
every Wed. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Activity
Room A Student Center. Amanda
536-3393.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
fraternity meeting. every Wed, 6 p.m.
Ohio Room Student Center, Eric 351·
9049.

• AnimeKai Japanese animated "deo
dub, every Wed. 6 10 8 p.m. Faner 1125
Language Media Center ~dee Room. Bill
536-7447.
• Egyptian Dive Cub meeting. every .
Wed. 6:3C p.m. Pulliam 021, Am(
549-0840.

• USG Senate meeting. 7 p.m. Ballroom
D Student Center, Seiln 536-3381.
• 5PC Films is showing Six1h Sense. 7
p.m.. Student Center Auditorium, S2
admission.
• American Advertising Federation
meetin~ eveiy Wed. 7 p.m.
Communications Building CRC Room.
Kris549-o725.

·

• Christian Apolog~cs Cub
"Comerstone Christian ~owshi?." every
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Saline Room Student
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• SIUC OIRS lnstlUctional Progr.im: ,
Pilates Matwork Sampler a free unique
exercise method. 7:30 10 9 p.m.
SRC-Oance Studio, Michelle 453-1263.
• q,ding Cub meeting. every Wed. B
p.m. Alumni lounge Rec. Center, Scott
549-1449.

UPCOMING
• Ubrary Affairs introduction to
-:onstructing Web pages, Oct. 14, 10 a.m.
to nool\ l'owef Point, 2 to 3:15 p.m.
Morris I.Jorary 103D, 453-28ta
• Saluld ~lunteer Corps needs
wlunteers to assist mlh on-air fund
raising by all5Mering phones and taking
pledges. Oct. 14-25, various shifts,
Frances 453-4161.
• Salukl \loluntttr Corps needs
wlunteers for after sdtool tutoring. every
Tues. Wed. and Thurs.. 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
Dongola Schoo~ Pam 827-3982.
• Unive1$ity Career Senrices Resume
\\liting. Oct. 14, 4 to 5 p.m., Lawson 121.

4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's.
• University Christian Ministries, Future
Fanner$ of America and SIUdenl
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries meeting.
Enwonmental Center forum on the
every Fri. 6:30 p.m. v.1iam 105, Elisa
impact and ethics of genetically altered
. 529-4395.
seeds. Oct. 14, 4 p.m. A&, Building Room
• Scie~ce Fi<tion and Fantasy Society
214, Hugh 549-7387.
join us and watch science fictiOI\ fantasy
• Environmental Law Society speaker
and Japanese animation videos, Oct. 15,
LaDonna Driver will discuss the
7 p.m. Activity Room A. Mike 549-3527.
environment.II law practice in a private
• SPC Films is showing Si.Ith Sense, Oct.
firm. Southern Illinois environmental law
15 and 16, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Student
issues and trends in state environmental
Center Auditorium. S2 admission. Rocky
I~ Oct. 14, 4:15 p.m. t.esar Law
Honor Picture Show; Oct. 1S, 7 and 9:30
B111lding Room 108, Bob 549-2532.
p.m. Ballroom D Student Center, S2
• University c-,,.,.,r Services resume
general and Sl is costumed.
\\1iting worl<shop, Oct. 14, 4 p.m.
• Forever Plaid Ckt. 15, B p.m. tickets
Lawson 121, Jennifer 453-2391.
S20/S18 \Sith a S5 discount for children
• Geology Club meeting. every Thurs. 5
15 and younger, box office hour$ are 10
p.m. Parkinson 110. Edie 453-3351.
a.m. to 3 p.m. 453-ARTS.
• Aviation Manasement Society meeting
• River 10 River Runners Women
mlh guest speakers and trips. every
Together SK Run and wan,, Oct. 16, 7:45
Thurs., 5 p.m. ASA Room 9D, Zahlman
a.m. packet pick up, 8:30.a.m. starting
523-3341.
time. SIO and day of SIS, Evergreen Parl!,
• SIUC Kenda Club meeting. every Thurs.· Marianne 457-7958.
6 lo 9 p.m., Da-.ies Gym. Janet 453-5429.
• The Foundation For Children and
• Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting. Oct.
Family 54,pport Senlces is ha,;ng a
14, 6 p.m. Winois Room Student Center,
medical fair, Oct. 16, noon to s p.m. The
Harry at hariddle@siu.edu.
Leaming Center B459 Highway 13,
• ~ices of lnspirwon Gospel accepting
687-5423.
new choir members. every Tues. and
· • Mellin and the Color of Magic, Oct.
Thurs.. 6:30 to B:30 p.m. Altgeld 248,
16, 3 p.m. tickets $13 with a S5 aiscount
Michael 549-3115. ·
for children 15 and younger, 453-IIRTS.
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every Thurs. • Salulil ~unteer Corps needs
~unteeu to monitor the bonfire and
6:30 p.m. Mississippi Room Student
hell'
refreshments, Oct. 17, 6:30 to
Center, Kudzai 529-708a
8:15 p.m. Hickory Ridge Golf Course.
• Wddlife Society meeting. Oct. 14, 7
Casey 549-4222.
p.m. Lawson Room 231, Emily
549-3783.
• University Career Services inteNiew
skills workshop, Oct. 18, 4 p.m. Lawson
• SPC News and \1ews and Sl'ACE are
121, Jennffer 453-2391.
having a lecture by Peter Jorda!\ 0d. 14,
7 p.m. eanroom DStudent Centet. S3
• SIUC 01ft. Instructional Program: Body
admission.
Spirit Dance Worl<out, ever( Mon. and
• ACUJ will have II talk on Driving v.tiile
Wed., 5 to 6 p.m. Michelle 453-1263.
Black and Brown, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.
. • s,c;.Trad"lllons Homecoming
tesar Law Building Room 102, Leonard
Committee meeting. every Mon.. 6 p.m..
453-87]0. •
Maddnaw Room Student Center,
• SIU Sailq Oub meeting. every Thurs.,
DeAnthony 536-3393.
B p.m. Student Center Ohio Room
ccntact Shelley 529-0993.
. • Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
every Mon., 7 p.m. Mississippi Room
• Ubrary Affairs instrudional applications
~tudent Center, Chris 351-445a
for the Web, Oct. 15,210 3 p.m. Morris
t.,1,rary 103D, 453-281a
; Ballroom Dance Club meetins and
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri. 410
lessor\ -ry Mon., 7 to 9 p.m. S15 for
6 p.m. Cafe Melange.
·
students $20 for non-students, D.lvies
Gym. Olia-Ung 35 Hl855.
• The French Table meeting. ~ r{i.

seiv,
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Carbondale
M.ain Street

gets. a little
starry-eyed
· KAREN BIAmR
DAILY EoYMtAN

Hollywood has it. St. Louis has one, too.
Now Carbondale will join the ranks by displaying some of Southern Illinois' famous and
successful_people through the Stirs on Main.
Joyce Guyon :md Susan Karay:mis, co-chairs
of the Stirs on Main project, said C:irbondale's
walk will be different and exciting for Main
Street.
Unlike the Hollywood and St. Louis walks
of fame, C:irbondale's will be a mosaic design
depicting what the famous person was known
for rather than just a
Gus Boele
star with a name.
00

caX':~la1:° ~t1~

Street's design committee, Karayanis came up
,..;th the w:tlk of fame .
idea about a· year ago
and has been exploring
the idea of creabng the
.walk ever since. She
said she hopes the fmt ---II[:...'\.•
five stirs will be laid by
July 2000, followed by
fo-eTh~~=iunearbe 3
feet by 5 feet, d~nd~
2

M1t1C3IU Yu - DAILY l:oYmAN

Just a little further:

(Left) Sacha Wibowo and Aisyah Othman of
Carbondale hook ttieir shoes from a pickup truck while playing a game they
made up at Evergreen Terrace Tuesday. The temperature reached 79 degrees
Tuesday, and it is expected to remain in the high 70s for the rest of th~ week.

!~

Gus says:

. ~i3~th=nj ~ /
I want my star
along South llhnois Winsto~~~gel guy
Avenue.
and Maiy Lou.
The committee got
the idea from the St Louis 'Naik of Fame,
which features people who have influenced St.
Louis. St. Louis' walk has a star ,..;th the person's name and a brief description .,fhis or her
accomplishments.
Honorees for the walk will be nominated by
members of the public, and then an academy of
selected judges consisting of 30 ro 50 members
will elect who they would like to see as srars· on
Main.
. SEE

STARS ON MAIN, PAGE 10 .

Study _says anti--smoking isn't adequately taught
RHONDA SclARRA
DAILYEclYmAN

Most U.S. .:Oedical school graduates
are not adequatdy trained to hdp patients
overcome tobacco use, the leading preventable cause of death in the United
Stites, according to a stu~y IC!cascd in
September that is prompting awareness at
SIU's School of Medicine. ·
The findings, published in the Journal
of the American Medical Association,
were gathered from 122 acacdited medical schools in the nation, including the
SIU S.:hool of Medicine, regarding the
19%-1997 school year. All schools solicited did not respond to every question on
the survey. ·
The study found that 32 ofl02 schools
devoted less than one hour of classroom
instruction to tobacco use each year. Only
three schools req~ courses de\'oted to

smoking education in the t!tlrd and fourth.
years of medical school
"You sec an article like that, and it
makes you think," said Dr. Dave Steward,
chairman oflntcrnal Medicine at the SIU
School of Medicine.
Steward said the benefit of the study is
the awareness it brings to future educators.
"It is always good to examine our curriculum and make sure our students are
able to handle medical problems they are
going to face, and smoking is a major
health problem; Steward sairl.
Steward said smoking cessation is
addressed in seminars and is one of th_
11bjectivcs placed on students during :heir
stints at the SchoolofMedicine.
"Herc at SIU, we do a fair amount to
work on smoking cessation, but \VC could
always do better," Steward said.
•
SEE

}7ff~~~)K~:~~~l~~l~f~t?1
• Tobacco use Is the leading cause of preventable
death and dlsablllty In the Unllcd States and
accounts for almost 500,000 premature deaths
each year.
• Seventy percent of smokers visit a physlct.m
each year but most are not advised or asslstcd
In an attempt to qulL
• Only 21 percent of practicing physicians relt
their formal medical training prepared them
to help patients stop smoking, according to a
1991 survey.
·

'';l

rt!'

• In the survey of 126 US. 1-k'<ilc.tl Schools, 69.2
perce.,t did not require clinical training ·..
smoking cessation.
·
~- .

SMOKING, PAGE 10

One man's lifestyle is someone else's documentary
DAILY l:GYMtAN

tiry seemed like the only choice.
"I see myself as a documentary

Faustina Rob:nson explores
whether clothes rca11y do make the
man with her student documentary
film about Adam Tritt, a female
impersonator who perfonns every
week at Club Traz in Carbondale.
Students in Robinson's film
production class had the option of
making a narrative, documentuy or
cxperim~nt:tl film, but for
Robinson, a senior cinema and
photography student, a documen-

filmmaker," Robinson said. "I think
filmmaking can be a tool for social
activism. It ca'l change social perspective."
Loren Cocking, assistant professor in cinema who teaches "F'ilm
Production 11," said Robinson's film
!,:1:, the potential to be a fascinating
documentary.
"I think it's a rca11y challenging
p:oject, but also one that has a lot of
promise," Cocking said.
Robinson said she sees her film

TRAVIS MORSE

as less about the drag culture than
about one man's unique life experience.
"I didn't want to make a
Hollywood.~m on the.drag
culture," Robinson said. "The film .
is really about one young, gay man's
experiences. Eighty percent of the
film doesn't have drag in it•
Robinson, who was one of the
recipients of the Fall 1999 Eastman
Kodak Film Grant award, said the
film will address several important
issues regarding the gay lifestyle.
"The film talks about a lot of

issues facing a young, gay man
growing up in a rur.J environment," Robinson said.
l'vlichacl CoveU, assistant professor in cinema, said Robinson has
consistently shown an interest in
social issues.
"What's good about F:.ustina is
she's interested in contemporary
social issues and making films people could learn from; Covell said.
11.is has been consistent,onth the
work she"s produced in ir.tcrmediate
SEE

ROBINSON, PAGE 10

SOUTIIElli~ ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Head Start, top SIU wives
combine forces for bo~ks
The ,..;yes of several top SIU administrators have combined forces ,onth Head Start,
a government agency dC'"'lted to providing
educational opp<irtunities for children of
low-income families, to lead the fifth annual book drive on SIU campuses. ·
Beverly Sanders, Nancy Jackson and Kay
Werner want to collect at least 3,CXXJ books
to distribute to preschool-aged children in
Jackson, St Clair and Williamson counties.
The book~ can be in either. English or
Spanish and should contun a simple story
and colorful pictures.
Books can be dropped at boxes in the
Student Center, Morris or l.c•ar Law
libraries, the Health Center and other locations around campus. CoUections will also
be taken at the Edwardsville, Springfield
and Alton campus~'S.
Sanders said participation by campus
grours or Registered Student Oiganizations
· is also welcome. In addition to grcck oiganizations and campus Jubs, the Saluki men's
basketball team will play an exhibition game
Nov. 13 at which the price of admission will
be one children's book.
The books will be distributed in early
December to children enrolled in Head

Start
Any group interested in helping ,..;th the
book drive is encouraged to contact Head
Surr director Kathy Recd at 453-6448.
-Dan Craft
CARBONDALE

Men's Lacrosse Club
starting out well in 1999
The SIU men's Lacrosse Club has start·
~ the 1999 season offon the right foot, having defeated two intrastate foes since the
beginning of the season Oct. 2.
The team beat Eastern Illinois
University 14-2. Oct. 2. Saturday and
Sunday, the: Lacrosse Club traveled to
Ch:irleston for another banle against EIU.
Western Illinois University also competed in
the tournament.
SIU defeated EIU 8-4 and WIU 7-6, to
improve their record to a perfect 3-0 for the
season.
The Lacrosse Club now turns its anention to this weekend's 12-tcarn tournament
at Northern Illinois University. The NIU
tournament will include teams from Illinois,
Missouri, Iowa and Indiana.
The tournament will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday. For more infonnation about the
Lacrosse Club, call Matthew Willis at
536-7838.
-Gtoff TruJ,m,
CARBONDALE

Murphysbor9 man
detained after arrest
A Murphysboro man was arrested on
three charges Monday after he allegedly
entered an apartment in the 500 block of
South Beveridge Street, stoic various items,
fled on a· stolen bicycle and resisted arrest.
A man living in an apartment on
Beveridge Street said he was showering
when the swpect entered, saying he was visitir,g a roommate. The victim cventu.-tlly
caught up ,..;th the suspect outside and realized the suspect had taken items from the
apartment The victim notified Carbondale
police, who spotted the suspect, Isaac
Jackson, 20, in the 200 block of North
Poplar Street During a police chase,Jackson
crashed a stolen l:,ikc and fled on foot
A man driving a truck pulled in front of
Jackson, blocking his path.Jackson then was
apprehended by police. Police recovered a
Sony Playstitior., compact discs and money.
Police later learned the bike had been stolen
from the 300 block of West Walnut Street.
Jackson was taken to Jackson County Jail
and held on SSOO bond.Jail officials alw said
Jackson was being detuned on an on.ler
from the Illinois Department of
Corrections.
-Da ..id Ferrara
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·• , . ., , .... ·.. .···:·> ..
;:;··i{\· ..
• SIUC's greek system submitted a propos3! to interim Chancello~ '. } ;".: •··Ith~ i,ecome_.very clear· thaf studen(referendums.arc: not only non- .
John Jackson last Wednesday, an4 as Jackson reviews the proposal; it is;. \binding, ~ut also uriconsidered •. fo fact,
i:o oc·littli more· than .•
important that all members· involve·d in the_ reworking of the: St;lcct- .·••.-~ :. a meas~me.":(of opinions',:hat are already. widely-known. ":t ;'~.,: : . : .. .
· ~000 initiativ~ realize thi~ is_a t_ouchy and aiduous j:,rocess~with, ~a~y/ ·~:_ .• , Whyas_k u·s'for ou..'opinions If the. results :arc·_n_ot_used{o·spur·: .•.•.
issues t? consider. But.this new proposalsh~w~ much more prom!SC. ·: . ,. piange? By taking some action cm· this new proposal, ,-;,h~ administra..• '.\./
• ,~:': ticin ~an sho'w s~derit ~o!~:~.:UCn'ts~ou~ng-i~~9;~~~c?,rs,_. · :.
than anyt~ing that has come b~fo.re_it. · . . ,
• ~hen 1_ntroduced to S~UC m 1997: ~elec~ 2?00.wa~ a rune-p_a~ 111;17: '.::· Iri__thi~. eff~rt! the most troubl_e~o~e:aspect o[~~ ~ele~t 2000 'jiilo~:: : .
tiative ~es1gned ?Y 26 _national fr~t~~~es wanting to create positive• •· .: program has probably been the changes in alcohol-policy for fraternity•· ·
chan~e 1~ the greek,culture:_Th~ 1~t1at;ve pus~es for ~lcohol-free , : . <:me~bers. '. /
,_i;,-;,::; . ·'. ·,: . ·..
•
housing, mc~~ased com~umty semc~ ~nd ~ai~tena?c~ of r,eas~~~~l~ :':-;'. i';:·Any change to the; Select 2000 guid~liries in' this aspect can only ..!?·
grades. .
·
· _- ·
. , · .· . .
: ~ •· · .' · · · > :; ··:come aft~r :mucli'deliberation about implemiin'tation and enforcement.'
Som~ of the new ~equ1reme~~ ~1d_nt ~1t we~ wit~ our greek system,,._:,_.•> If21.:ycar::old fraternity members'are.allowed to keep alcohol in.
b_ut the 1mplement-.1t1on of the 1m~ativ~ itself met :with.~e.most ~el!-,c. :· · their 'roomii'"what ~r'who wilfensure thcy"will l,e'.thc rinly pe~ons 'con- .
~Ion.as students an~ greeks werent consulted befo~ !hemtroduction;_. sumingit a~d underwh~t'c;,iiditio'ns?'" ~--. ' . · ,' . , i ·:1,::·:'.. •..:. : '· .. :
:
Select 2000 received much of the blame for the loss of several frater- •· · ·•ci
S ·.. d .. , o· · .. ·" ,, ' ··t' ~,..: ··' ' · ' · •. ·1· ·• ·. b ·.,: · · · ·.. ::.:
"ti I t ·.
• •.·
· · · . _·..
.·.
.. ,
•, •
. ~ ear1y, _tu e.nt eve1_opment 1111:15.
~ active ~ ..em : en~g not : ·.;
ru ~h ~h year. t th· • ·.ti ti
· d , .•. · f th ·
d · · d {: · only the disciplinary enforcers when a violation is discovere·d, bat must ·, .' ·
0
:
e_ er or.no
ei_m a vewas esemn_?; . e .. me epen_ e .. , alsopursuc'arole·aswatchdog·in'uricoveringth~cvi~bti~n,YA'inajor.~~:\: ·.
.. ~n where your mfo~~tlon ~a!Ile fro~,. ~ut.WI.th tbelarge ~ck ~pposi- .'., goal of the S~lcct 2obo initiative is' to do ;wa:y·with
"Ahi~arJ'. - j :- , ' •
t1on to the program, 1t was clearthe _m1tiative needed someuorung out. ;
• · ,, .. .. • . . . · .. • . .. .. , . · •<
.. •
, •: .. . : -:. ,.
While the gr~eks' previous ~ttempt at reform titled ~The Challenge~.. · : ;H,~use_.,f~~ .image_ fra!efruti~s ..~reoften po~yed as,h~~n_g.· . ·. •· ·c . _: • .
was a flimsy and unorga~nized·attempt to~change Select 2000, the ·;-' '. ;• .. The °.~1yw.ay t1> en~~ this. 1,5 ~o ~ave.~~me_i:w~s regardm~:~~o~o~ ~-, ·
SIUC Greek Millennium. Initiative. succeed~ jn some very important:, , .. · ._consUmJlti,on an~ a :'!n.'J to..~~~ 5~~.th_o.~~
a~.follo'v,ed. <
. areas: The most posjtiv: of which is the mu'cl:_.!mproved organization;,,_~:··' In th~. en~,th~ 0 nl>: true_ ~y for uur grc~ksto_~? enough;~st\·. , ·'
of the greeks in,foimirig a new plan .. :,-,; ·\I ~.'.;. ·,. . -;, .· . ? .from ~~r_.lJ~versi~,t?. chan~·S_e)~t}~ 1s to ~~m ~t-;By acti_ng. ,' '~:.
: Just as importa_nt to their goal is the fact that they have'utili~d··,·,,.,..·. ~_spons1~lyw~en giy~~ a ~a,rice !O hayc,,~.ve~~w.i~aI.~?~ol;gree~~,.-•. :,
input from, and establi.shed strong_ lines of communicatiC!n, with, faculty:_. · ~ sh(?~ ~ey are !Da.tur~ _e~~."1~~ ~~ ~~~,~~~- ~O.J?~e~nf, ad~f~~~~~ .,~~-~ · • ·
and admi~strative members of our campus in th~ refo"'! process, As , ·.\ 1~~tu.~ _hay~, S.~le_ct_2?~ ~C.'rl>rkcdi /;:/:ii'/\,;:?•.·< :'~i
<:J·.'. ,
the power to change things comes from the administration; they should , :·,.:In sculpting .the 1rutiative to_ better _s111t our particular gre~k_syste111;r::_- : '. .
. have been an influential body in ~e-reworking of Select 2000 from the: : the ide~s behjnd th(creation o(the·pro~:n1;ust no.t be,fo_rgotten.·No .. , .·
beginning. , .
~
,> ': / ··. matter whatfonn· Sd'!ct 29()0 ~es, it _must ~swt)~· an imp~.v~d · :"•i: :., . : •
' Disi:ussi~ns with the administration should be t.he most time where. · ·: greek culture for the betterment ~four University and student commu•,' · ·
04
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.· Book$tofe: :Qeill' :stude11i~,/fhgiriJ~'if9(Yij!!t:)jjgq~y:<
g~t rii¼,~ci~~ir.

, Picnire !t: ~Barn~s and Noble
-~ only ~y t~ g:t ch~ap i,~~ks from· ...• (; _a Nob!~ now~~d
th~~~.:,: ,'. ~b,{ore ~ ardii th~t
;j!~ ;': ,·
Campus Books!ore. , .· •. •,
. Bii:ncs and Noble 1s.to6rdcr thcm.·,t••;!}ocsnt th~t kind ~f say t~ the ~ople; .; t}t_!! pne1;s of ~u~ boola;•y, ,/ ; ~•: : \
What that S1gn wont say u:
onlmc and get the discount they give: .. 'm charge of all these leasing dcas1ons ·:. :-;; · I wonder if.it's come up that if· ·· · '
you using that purchas.~·g · , , •". :: , : • that they will most likely-; .:_ -the pricesofthe boola.at the UB go.·
•charging you so much more than
roaliting._
youwcrepayingtobcginwiththat • method because they're. r:·. ·:·; ·. •. 'gougeusinthepocketsin.''.up,then'theothertwoboolatoresin, ·
we're ,now abl'; to ro~ around iii-all ; • : :.alrc~dy going t~ laf i,n~C? : · ~ - • ~ Ol;U' o~ ~kstpre ':is well?: ~-,-- ~~ will_decin_ it all right to ~~g ~} ~ :,
• Lcttnsa!soart
the money we re ~ttlng out ~f yo~. . you w_ith the ~h1pp!ng an:. .
.~ suppose .1~. docs, and I_ sup- . : the prices of their books up·as "'.ell,
acapidb,t-nlllil
(cdi:or@siu.,dw and
WhcnyougomtotheUruvcmty .handling. ,, ; . . ·,, ·,.;,
posethat~~'"tlythc.n:a7 .. ,,andthenwe'llallbescrcwed. ·,. ,.•
fa,:(4SJ-82,f,f). ' '
Boola!orc ~ow, what do you se,e? Do .... : ,S~1 whatdocs thi~ ;.~. :.: ,.~.... , , .,, , : ·; .,.,son they~nt_t~~~,it ~o :, ,, :' : Th~ people in'favorofthe i~~~it :' ...
yo~ thmk, ?h, my ~od! 1 cant· . •:: '· mcan_ex~ctly? Does lt ·.
; . 'KORTNEY <:::.:.~adlr;:,::-:; c,.," ... !l/;j.'•7.<·.: of the ~ksto'~ want'tbe'mo~;..,. :- : ., ..
•Ple.utindudta
believe they re charging that much for necessarily mean Barnes
.' . . : .,... ,: :: · '.·}, .. ·, It's revenue. Its money:·~:•
"·th' , ·. • •· ,, •ni ,
h· .
rJ,ont IWlllM' (nor fur
lioola!~.or, do you pick up the books'.,. and Noble; or any of the
' HARGRAVE; i ,thcji,want;'and we; the stu.:.:'.: ., ' ey w:i.~t.. ~:rc-~n~~;. ;-~~s. -~: -~~ '. ;
p,_,l,:iation) SO U\! may.
you need and putifully go through· the . other bookstores that arc': .. , •, \_.:... ·,>0.: .. :·::::~cnts:ofSIU,C; :u:e·_o,bviou's~/~}~:s.ab'!.u.t., .: '._'.:: ·.-; _;;··. •,: t:)( ~~. · .,
lmf, auwmhip.
. chcc. kout with them?, · '. ... · • . up. for.the_lc.u. ing ofth.c.· ... :Ko!1neyisa · · · ·.•.:· f_· !f_ f!.O_t giying_thcm
. _en1>.ug. h;".<._,_~-·.•_·,_ Say 1ts·fo•~.o~h. ~~.re
.. as
_ -.~n.. s~ but_.~_c. •. '.
The bookstores in Car~ondalc may · UB, ~ rcally ~arge u~· :,}"'-~!" ·::<}?:.~oncy, mon~•.m'?.ncr:::- i::i' ,all kno:w.the -~~reasons[o~ at.!e3.st ,, ·
f=ley mtmbm """'
overcharge;, but hdl, all boo!c5tcres on lowly college students so ::-••-:reati..~~ ·:· -·: ,all comcs"down to money.•,, we think t~atw~ 40: ,. ·.-·· ·. . _'' .
indud.!ri:::-.kand ·
c:1mpuscs all over the country do that. much that thi: pric: tag ·
Her op,r-, dofs not
Forget the fact that_ it takes ·, '· • I don't claim to have 'the answers· .
.f4m,ntru. Non-aai:fThere's no getting around it. There's{ . attached to buyingo~r•· : , .n~;rello!ctthat, {··th.: pc;sonaliv!d atmosphere ··011 ·cxactly'what to'do about this:·1 .'
cmic sta./f must indudt
no way to stop it.·
. · '.· .
. books l.s almost aa m·uch '. of lhe DMY EcmlA.'1. ,,. : out of the store if the UD is ·- ;don't think an · nc
doc~· not · ..
posi:ionanddt/w- .
mcr.:Al/othminclu,k ·
_The ~nly thing that mi~~t make it .'. as 'the ~ntiiC:cost.oF: i,i·,; :· , ·., , ;, ~/; .J,' 1~.c,f ~o ~.big boolat~i:c; ;• • ~~ii the p&.pic~ho 'siincd thck ·;"
aiahor's homtroun.
alittlcb1tworscwouldbci:wcl~asc
attcndlng!heUruvem:y? ·.-·"··. ···:·51"•'· · :- ch~n.·,':-'::-' -·_t• ;;·••·", ·· •
'th
'
Ir.· d''''
· our beloved UB fo some big-name
_ · .. Thi.t's not what it means. But the r~·. "., Forget the fa~t that they don't '.. ·· , ':l~~s to, r. e ~o.nymo~s ~ ,o~c., ..::
•1'1itl:r.1M1AN .
•\i. •, .- . · '• 'proba~ilitycfthiJ happening is p.ruty; know the Univenity mar~tas_'Ycll ~--' pct1t1on.a~c": wc;~.ago .• ~t ~ way
~dtl\'l'.i wrightronor' . bookstore:
Why would that make it worse? Ir high when you think about it.' · · · ' · the UB.,lt's all about the money.',•, - , I figure it, were damned 1fwc,do and
publi:li·m,kttttor
you ha\'en't already caught on, the · B~cause if"'': go into Barnes arid
. Pc?plc against the leasing· of the,
· wC:re damned if we don't.. · • ' , ·
column.
ituthor'srfuiolD.AIJ
uttns art !imlud ID
JOOtrordsand
aiwm,u ID 500
uon!i. Al!art sul,j,,a
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, {~allege Scolarship ·Fra.ud Prevention
:Act of 1999_intr9duced; to··Congress
Bun:au ~d A.~mey Gencr.il's Office lent, the organization has a!rc:idy bee;,_.
DAiLY EcrmAN
i
arc gtcat rcsourccs for checking the in existence for well over a year,"
;,
validity, of a scholanhip. service's K:mtrowitz said. "By the time fraud is
A bill cur".:ntly being prc:'scnted to claim. She said if students arc curious proven, they have changed their name
Congress aims to prevent incoming about _a· aimp:my=:or ·service,. they and address."
. .
..
college students from losing millions should not hesitate to look into the
Along with a aackdown on fraud,
of dollan to fraudulent scholarship . business' past. .
.
·
the. FTC. has launched programs to
scams.
· . ·· ·
.· . · · · · · ·
· "Ifa business is. not willing to give . educate students about what.~ of
The_ ~College Scholarship Fraud . you references· or work with you, I · scams arc fraudulent.
'
·
•Educating consurn::rs on .how to
. · P~tzon.Actof1999"adds 10):aIS .think red flags should he going up,"
to pnson sentences of people conVJct~ she said. · ·
• ··.- ._ . ' . . recognize these types ofscams will do
edof~udifcrim!nalactivity~volves · The fust:legal ··action again;t more to thwart these scams than an;•
l!ducatzon. ·The bill also rcqwrcs the ·scholarship scams began in fall of law enforcement; K:mtrowitz said. ·
. Feder.ii .Trade. Comi:iiission a_nd 1996when the FTC launched project
A type. of scholanhip fraud,
. ~panmen~t of. Educatz~n !<> mam- Scholar Scam and. shut down. fIVC known as guar.tn!ccd scholarship ser-:
. 1;11". a wcbsi e. ~t contuns informa- fraudulent · companies. Mark , vices, guarantees students will cam a
~n about. lcgi.tzmatc _college schoJar:- , K:mtrowitz, publisher of the FinAid designated amount of money .but
s ~;~. Spencer Abraham (R- wc~ite (www.finaid.<;>rg), ~d schol- rcquiic studer.ts. to pay for the ser- •
·. Michigan) and Russell· D. Feingold arship scams h:wc always CX1Sted.·
vices. K:mtrowitz said the claims these
co~wlSCOnsin) sponsored the legisla-.
"If~~ h~ve to pay money to gc! services make arc unreasonable. '
tion · which went before a Senate money, 1t ..1s ,probably a scam,
'K:mtrowitz said there ar.: several .
Judiciary Committee hearing a week ~~~ said,',"A schc;,lars~p. is. legitimate saviccs on the 'Intci;ne,t
.ago. ·, .. , .... ,
.. ~ _ . .about ~ g money - not givmg ·where students can benefit from. ·
. · ... .
Tern Williams, aCldc!'1ic scholar, , . Monica Brahler, public rcbtions .. · money: · ·:, . . ;. ' . ·
coordinator for the Financial Aid · · . The eight organizatior,s that h:wc ship •coordinator for New Student
Office at sruc; said students should since been shut down by the FTC . Admissions at SIDC, said. students
. be lcciyofunsolicitcd scholarship scr- .. defrauded mor~ th:u{ 175,000. coil- can find enough ways to cam ~olarviccs ,: that: provide _ information ·, ,suincrs of 122 millicn. Kantrowitz', ships at no cost. ,
_
.throu:;h the mail or via e-mail..
estimates tob.1. consumer losses from' • •There arc enough scholanhip
'-.:._ •A good ruJe•ofthumb is that ifit :., scholarship·sc.!JllS to number in the ·: ~ces 11ut .there "that students can ,
.soimds too good to be true,.it prob;i~· hundreds of millions ofdollars.
· take advantage; of. without_ paying
, blyis,~shesaid. · · .·· ··. _.
. · ; •By'. the time I- could assemble ·: someone to do· that foz: them; she·.'
RHONOA SOARRA
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atthe Tuwi, Squaie.l'ffilion
7:30
PM - Rally at fut~duth Cecter
/

SPj£t!~JctE!:Millst

. . · Featuring pcrfo~ances by:_ · ·
Laaie Granl, For .Healing Purposes Only,

and .Andrea Stader.

Plarlnafaadlci
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PRD)AY, OCl'OBER IS, lffl

;"•• l

beyorid ~rds ,and' arc

amious for
··
'., classm:iti:s:",'. .? ..... : ,:.. ·.:.; :·:.-.Valerie to cxpcriencc.afull ~ ••. ·
·. :C'ON11NIJEDFROM PAO£ l
,: • ~----·::.. Hull said, students; faculty :and.·. :_ Visitation will take place Thursday
..: . .
· · • : ::~'/. staffa_t th~ S~ool,of.Mcdicine arc from 3 to 5:30 and 7. to 9 p.m.'at
: .:declined to comment at this.time.:·, :~:-~dewstat~.-by the, news .and their · ·Hcrtz~Thoma ·Funeral ·Home,"1480 ·
· · ·. •Theyaic,tryingvciy hard to deal :· hearts go ~iit.to:thc f.unilies•ofboth • :W- Court St., in. Kanhlce." The
with _what.is a· t=ible tragedyt Hull / students. ; ·: ' '. ~- • \ ,: ,,:.' · : · ·-' · funcial will begin at 11:30 a.m. Friday.
'said. "We are woricing'togcthcr ro·;. ::~Theyarcbothc-xtraspccial;Hull attheF'ustChurchofthcNazarcnc,
:support tk~ccds-~fth~ f.uiillics;of.: .·~"c"W«;_ ~ gcing to miss Rayna · 1000 N. EntranccAve.,in Kankakee.
•~
• •. ~f; ~-\
.•.(•·~:=~ .•<
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.· , , FIESOLE, ITALY. ::::.December 1998: Meire thari 500 . Georgetown junior•.. ·But we were too lazy to. go," ··.
;•_,_ ·_pcople·packG~to~ H~ at Georgct~_Univcrsity t~: _addedju~orK=~ Carpenter,::·: '. · • '.'-,. , ; - : .. ·,· .
, "; h~ F'mt,LadyH~.Rodha.'ll_Cli,nton_s~ 1:he-- , ,.A.J Clinton arnved, dmvntown Fiesolc was abuzz.:,,
.. ·,fCY1_luc# s~dcrits.grantcd scats. arc ~cited. The rest · with. rush ho·.ir. The.town didn't appear to have made -·
;: .. : ~.i,nble ~?t;s~~ .,~ ~n;, ~O! ~o~ _to get a glimpse of any sp~~ j:,~tions for .her arrival. !'lot cycryone .•
her.- The uruvemty IS abuzz for hours; ·. O.ctobcr 199.9: ·. was as mdifft..~ent.: "I'm glad that Mrs. Clinton IS here,"
The' Fust .Lady is: agaih-1 hear Georgetown's ''campus:., said MasiiniHiano Bruno, an ·employee of a local tiav~I
:. This time not in Washington, D.C •. but ~e tiny town. of.:' agency. •Because Fiesole is a small town, we usually only
Fiesolei: Italy, just · ou~ide ;. f!oi-cn~e 1/_ R~~i:~on .}'?-..; .get sjngcrs ~nd ac~ses to visit."•. Still, it was clear that
· . Cl.iittons arrival. is a lo_t less.intense."_., ... _-.·.~ :.\:·: _: · ·;. ·.: 1 many in Ficsole ·couldn't h:ivc cared less that J\merica's
·. : ,, The F'ustLady, in Florence·this week for a. World ·. rust Ladywas·amongthem: ·.. : · ·1.. ·. , ..•
•· Bank meeting on business 'development; on Ftjday vis7 · • ~For her sake, let's hope th'lt they don't fed that way
· ited the Mcdici'Yilla, one house down from Villa Le , about her in N~-w York,~ s:iid Georgctow:: j;::1ior Kristin• ·
· Balzc, thi: home of Gcorgr!t'JWll University's· study- Stasiowski. '·,.
. ',;'·,~:-·

, ~5 suggested donation.
10PM ~-O~en_ Mic at Lo~ranch Coffeehouse
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.. includes a cos~me pmy\o give Stu- , ~ .Ekachai, faculty a~er dents an opportunity to relax after the
for the 48-mcmbcr o~tion, said. seminars.
When .Tun Collins found out the confcn:ncc. will provide students · Ekachai, who will acoompany the
then: would be Holl)WOOd costume with the opportunity to network with . group the trip, said it is bendici:il·
ball at the national conference for the zq,rcscntativcs .in the public relations for 'the students as a whole.
1 · Public lhlitions Student Society of field incn:as~ job possibiliti~ after
"This'is-a building year for [our .
America, he immediately went to the coll~ said th~ ~nf~cc aiso chapter of] PRSSA," said Ekachai, an.
thrift stores for '70s garb.
associate professor in speech _commu- ·
"I think it will be a good way to '!111 allow mcm~ to attend cd~..: nication. "We're not as strong as we relax the atmosphere of the confer- tional seminars ~d ap;111d the~ wcn:l0ycarsago.lthinkthestudcnts
encc," said Collins, a junior in speech kncn,vl~ of public rcla~ons. Tius.: will capitalize from tliis opportunity
communications from Springfield. "I_t years . eme, -Unlocking Your and learn from the real-life offici:ils _:i
Potential,•focusesonwaystoimprove .
·
]
•
'
will give cyciyonc a w.l}' to relate to the members' critiol aoo analytical . [The'! t!iey can apply 1t to the dass:each other on a personal lcvcl.~ . . · thinking.. "Creative Fundraising for , :· room.
·· · -•
· · ' .. .
'.The Public Relations Society. c;;f Your . _Chapter• : and ._ ."Strategic . . . . One -of. the members attending
America conference Oct. 22 through ~_and p ~ • arc_ two of confcn:ncc, Ben ·B~. a junior. in·
· Oct. 26 will talcc e_la~ in Anaheim, the multiple one-hour seminars. -- : speech' _co';Ilmurucatio~ . _fro';II
·. Calif. PRSSA is a Kegistcn:d Student . , 1rus year, 14 people will attend the Co~rado S_pnngs, _Colo'.,._ JS ccstltl~• .·
Organization dedicated· to teaching . confcrcnce, ata cost ofSS20 per per-:· •about the tnp. · . ·
, ..
students how to communicate and son:·The price includes airfare, liotcl
-: '.'I Cl!l't.' wait," ~d Bakke. "I've
network outside ofthe classroom.'I)ie and confcn:ncc fees; part of which is been making, plans for the : past ·
_organizatio'! _prcinr:~ !~d~nts to·. paid for~th PRSSAfunds;. ·:: · --- :· mcnlh: Ifwe gct_a
~ ~c,
handle publiaty for in~duals anL , Th~ thrc~ay co!if~nce al~o _we11 b!t
JENNIFH WIG
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omec~ing.pt.r.r,at,le
. -'3ntry f~rms are available, : .
..· in the SPC.. office/.
Deadline: Oct. 15th
0

·"Yell .Cilce Hell"
applications -are due!
~eadline:

Oct.' 1_4th: ·

For more information
.. ·cal_i $PC at 53~~3393.
Sponsored by
SPC Traditions
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, ·LARAMIE, WY~~IING "."'."". On the
guilty to felony murder and. kidnapping_
of Matt!tcw Sh;ir..rds death,
selection· contlllucd · -_· h_ - 's death, •_hassubpoenaed_ . to-· tcs-tify- __ in
. Tuesday1~ the trialo~AaronM~~oftwo.~ ·, M~
- s tiia1. McKinney could £ice the death penalty·,:
menaa..uscdofbcatmgthcgay.UmvemtyofWyonung ifa.,nvictcd; ;_ -:·'. :'.-- ·, .- ·,·_: ·: •~ -~ :·
student, tying him to a fence post and leaving him to die.in ;; --• .Dc:fciue
Dion. Custis' told-~tial jui,rs that
~ e ' s fiigi~ night mThe trial's mr. h_as ~ during · . McKirincy's judgment was clouded by ll1cold and drugs ·
NatiOnal Commg Out Weck, when orgaruzatiODS on col- -_-- "':'.".'- particularly metlwnphetaminef; ~ mi .he would
legc campuses aaoss the ~tiypromote awareness~ · notcontendthatMcIGnneywasinsane;butthat"hismcn-·
aa:ept1nee ofhom~ty. ~ campuses are.staging ta1 state will ccrt1in1y be a cnicia1. qua.tion
)'Oil ·to . . '
drar: •~ows, :ut ~~ts, .film festMls, lectwa; AIDS answer." Custis also said McKinney mainbins that he did .
-..I
·
·
ha
fund-ra=s and Coming Out Da_f dances. Many Stuthey are participating in thc~s fesliv.ticswith . , ~ lcnow Sh'"t""'u was~~ docs not • tc homosa_u- ·
s
inrnind.
., ·.
,• • ,~ ,als. "Membersoftheqruvemtyof'Wyomingcommuruty.
•
think it's important ~~-~ember the incident, will undoubtedly be 4:21)cd as ~tial ~ ; he _iaid.-~
cspcciallyin this w.iybecause it is.the same\\-aywe·came hope th_a~~-facultr,·.staff ~ • ~ t s ~ appn¥i,~
· together _last )_'Cat," _said Lca.'Ripperda,,ajunior at the: rcspo~ilitym~spmto~~a~ns~_~cxmu:i~- _ ..
University of Missour_i, ~ere students! held a !igil _in -- ty SCIVICC that diis duty reqwrcs. ,·;;: ; •... ' . l • : :,. • .... . ' .
mcmoryofShcp;ud and victims of hate crime.<"-;'.•.!:•,;.''. : .••. ;:Ne
to fully support those m~ofthe._;
· . Prosecutors say. ~ttcd- of g:iys- is: what':motivatcd --.uruvenitycommurutywho a r c ~ to.sc:rve..hcaddcd. ·
· McKinney and'his tiicnd, Russell Henderson, both 22, to ' ,;;.__ Uniycnity policy grants paid leave to faculty and staff - .
· · lure Shepard, :i 21-)'?r-:Old college~~ out of~ Ioctl·:,.' swnm~cd for .i1;UYduif:
said s~ts who may be/ ·
·. • bar and ~ a remote spot on a freezing' pr.unc wh~ they . ,• chosen to serve wfil. ICCl;JVC :make-up assignments or other
pistol-'uppcd him into a coma. ·Sh~ who -nC\U .. :appropriate accommodations .,. whenever possibl~•. : -,: · •
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.·Answe~~--to questions _about·

I

~uriosities; urball legends.
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POST

ccules ~gc themsel~ into ·orderly object in the freezer compartment,
geometric patterns, which _usually pulling it off is no easier than tearing
Q. I· have' wine· glasses .tha; arc · happens when. mqlten things cool an ice cube int!) pieces and will prob"glass• and wine glasses that arc "ays- slowly..
. .•
ably result in an involuntuy skinectota1.• They all look like clear glass. . Co:nmercial glass, which is cooled my.
·
··
··
What makes them different? ·
quickly, is not aystallinc; it is amor- ·
Why doesn't the ice just pop off
A: Well, frankly. less .than you'd phous..That is, in constituent_ mole- your finger? Because it's wedged into
think. The principal ingredient of cules arc connccred in random arrays your skin. The reason lies in the nifty
most c:verythingwe call gb.n is silicon .with no regular spatial patterns, much · ~y water molecules attach themdioxide _ ordin:uy old sand _ which .like the arrangement of molecules in a selves to one another. Each has two
you may also know under its hifalutin . liquid. (Some centuries-old windows · atoms of hydrogen and or.: ofoxygen•
. ali'.15 of.quartz. :
·
have "run• over time, bcroming thick- -, But the hydrogen ~toms both sit on
. : . Sand alone makes a ·passable sort ·er at the bottom as the glass 001.es . one side of the ·oxygen atom, sort of
of glass. But it has a melting point downward.)
.
.
like Mickey Mouse cars. That makes·,
around .3,100 degrees F, an inconvc: Amorphous glass is. easy to dope watermoleculcselcctricallyrolar:.The
nicnt .temperature. for inflammable with compounds that influence color hydrogen end is slightly positive, anll
mortals: So over the centuries, giass- or other optical properties. One 'of the bare oxygen end slightly negative. .
makcn have found additives tliat •those.is lead, added in the form oflcad
In the liquid state, the oxygen side
. lower. the . melting point. The · two. oxide, which · dramatically i.!!ucascs of each molecule typically binds itself·
most common· ·are · soda and lime. . _the refractive index of the glass. That ·to the, hydrogcri side ·of one or_ two
Your .basic household .water glass is . is, it bends light more, which other neighbors with an electrostatic
made from this recipe. - ··· · .. · · enhances its sparkle. Lead also adds to tug .called a hydrogen . bond.. The ,
. Thefamiliarkitchcnandb.borato- the weight (about one-fourth of the.· strength of those bonds accounts for.
' ry staple called Pyrex gb.ss, however, is · weight ofgood aystal is lead) and, of .water's relatively high IJC!iling pain~
a bit different. Common ·glass has a course, to its price. ' _·
·
As water frcczcs, there is less ther. nasty propensity to expand or contract · · . Q. Why does a wet finger stick to ma! motion to wiggle the atoms. Now
a 'lot when heated or cooled;. change. · icy swf!ccs? If you wash your hanru each oxygen atom forms as many as
. its temperature too hastily, and it shat..- · and touch something in the frcczcr, it four hydrogen bond1 with adjacent
ten. But a mix doped with a little can be difficult to dctlch yourself molecules, locking it into a rigid ays~ •
boron oxide results in ~ glass with a without I ~ skin behind. ; ;- . · · talline structure in which four~ · ·
much lower_ thermal expansion rate-a . A: Get an ice CW>C:, grab one end · gen atoms fom1 a pyramid-like tetra- _
· trait .much prized by cooks. and the -· with each hand and· try to pull the hedral shape around each oxygen
finicky flask-and-beaker set.·-• 1 , · thing 'in" half::Yo~•n. immediately _atom._·That arrangement contains a
,"Crystal" glass ~ p-:>duccd by yet . notice one of the big· differences lot more empty space ·than its liquid
another formula. But fint, .a cruel ., between liquids and solids. The mole-.. coun~. _So. water expands when
·truth: No mattcr_how much you·pay · culcs of solids'... ice in this case_ arc' :itficczcs. Ifithasworkcditswayinto
for lt, it's almost certainly not _a ·ays- ; m!'ch: more·. tightly bound to one:' tiny cmiccs of skin, it anchon itself
.ta!. That term ref= to matcrlals in. another. . .'
'
.• • . . ' by swelling" as it turns to ;ice. And
.~di the constituent
and mo!- ._'. . So if}"?UC wet finger frccics to 1:1e · ~u•re s~ck.
.
'WASHINGTON

a~ms

:> Y . ·: . . ·

'USGhadapprovcdarcsi>l~tionrc:~k ~cr~USG~embcrswilldis~'
the administraton to rcpcal the policy:·; 1.'\ISS .whether 'or not to lower the .
that\\'.Ould allow parents of under 21.o: required grade pointm:iagefor USG
"-,.~:::r.::·
. '
·c•;i:il.i~/.
studcnts'tobenotifiedofanyviolation.' members.;
.. ·.
.. :
encouraging as only five seats'remain ofthclaworUnivmitypolicyregam>· , ,._• Members will discuss advising
_:.unfilled.·.··. . ··Ii,,,·
::ingdrugsandalcohoLThenewcom~ .,Rcp..Mikc Bost,J),-Murphysboro,·
_.:,at:• Consider-a scnatcmandate'·ask-·,,.•mittcc will review the resolution and ..i and. Sen..,Davc, Luechtefeld,, Ring USG'_Prcsident Se.u1•Hcpry to':'' offer sonic:_altcmativc measures after_ Okawvillc, to vote in fa.vorofDiinois
appoint-a _committee ·to _picw-the · ~.conccril was raised that repealing the Gcncm Assembly House Bill 474,
"Notification· . ' and .· .· Violence policy. completely could endanger which •_would add ·. discrimination
Disclosuic Protocol" :csoiution that some students•. · · ·. ·
· based on ·scxua1. orientation to the
was passed at th~ last USG_!llccting.. • _Evcrgrccn T ~ Sen. Chuck· Human Rights kt.
.
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Unlimited/month.
Bring in this ad and we will
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. waive the initiation fee.

.. ~ . Buy any package. get
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FM,L ~Q~LOQUIUM ·

· Wednesday~ October 13, 1999
University ~useuni-Audltqrlum
_4 ,- 6 ~.m., refreshments
Featuring...

·1999
~'tiolu
Richard L.
. . . ..
~

PIOmoi: Speech~
·Ca1tma1CodesandMesages,

or Where's
the Tollet'l"
·. ..
~

~ .,

"Art So~by 20th Century

-~American~·

_B_•_W_eo_N_es_o_Av....
, _o_cr_o_ee_R_1_3a..•_1_9_99_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;;;D.:;;;UL:.:.f
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Fryer
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_Boxing- wi~I _. never be the ·same
Aux Ross

an amateur kick boxer with an 8-0-1 record :md a national title. Finally, they ignored the fact that her a-husband
abused her, and that she was sick ofletting the world walk
She's just a woman. Weak, meek and frail. She bdongs all over her.
in the kitchen. She shculJ be answering phones. Or look-"
They remembered the woman. The sports br.., the
ing after her kids. Or t:iking dictation.
·
•make-up and the blonde hair. But they forgot about
But of all the things society deems acceptable for Margaret.
··
·
Margaret McGregor, boxing isn't one of them.
·
As little old Margaret stepped into the r.ng· and
Especially not boxing against men.
tapped gloves with the heavily-favored Chr,-;,, the world
After all, she's blonde, 5-foot-S and 129 pounds. Sh.e'.s paused. The mcdia_hcfted their cameras. The2,768 spec-.
the kind of ,voman fitness magazines throw a bikini on, tators pressed forward. The paramedics, fearing the
grease up and plaster all over their covers. She's no fight- ,vorst, made ready. No, this wasn't a nice Bobby Riggs VS:
er. She's no boxer. She's a trucker's wife. A perfume- Billy Jean King tennis match. This wasn't golf or billiards.
decked, dress-wearing, Oprah-loving woman.
This was boxing. Bloody, bloody, boxing•. People_ die in
!;ut Margaret didn't care that her critics insisted she the ring.
,
was weak, meek and frail. She didn', care that in the eyes
The bell rang·
of many, she was just a ,voman. She stepped in the ring
The hdpless 5-foot-5 blonde attacked. A right to
. and fought her heart out anyway.
Chow's head. ,'.\nether right, a left. A four-punch combiBefore Margaret McGregor's rughly publicized four~ nation to the stomach. Chow reded backwards, hiding :
round super feather:wcigh_t bout against Loi Chow on berund his gloves. .
·
'.The. crowd of roared. Cameras rolled., David was
. October .9 in Seattle, many in Washington rc:i.red she'd
.take one too many of Chow's right hooks and collapse to -;ticking it to Goliath. : · · .
tlie mat in a bl~ heap:' One I~ trainer was so_ co_n- ' A quick jab to Chow's torso. Another right Another
cemed for Margaret's safety that lie offered SS,000 to call left. A combination intended for Margaret's abusive ex- .
off the inat.:h. The Association ofBoxing Commissions husban~ hit Chow with unusual filly. A right directed
echoed his dis~ay and publicly stated tha_t it had, "vcr:y toward ha critics ,ent Chow back-pedaling. A left for the·
real health and safety concerns.• The association refused _· Associ1tion of Boxing Commissions. A hook fJr Rick ·.
· to recognize the event as a legitimate boxing match:As Kulis, A jab for those who considcred her just a pcrfumefar-as it was concerned, it was aJcny Springcresque cxru- decked, dress-wearing, Oprah-loving woman. A right fa,
bition. lt was a sideshow act. A joke. · · • . ·
. - · · those who believed that she should be answering phones,
: ·_ Rick Kulis, founder. of the .International Female ·or looking after her kids, or blctng dictation. . ..
Boxers Association,'couldn't hdp but agree. ·
•And finally, a powerful combination for those \Vho
"We really dunk it's a dangerous precedent,• Kulis said tliought a wo_man couldn't hold her own against a man in
· before the bout. "It's something that women's boxing is the ririg;· . ; ·
-· · - . ·
_· · ·
not embracing in any fonn:• ·
Chow. relented to Mar:garct's onslaught last Saturday
Clcar:ly, Kulis, the Association of Boxing , night. She was too mucl. for rum; and he knew it. He rud .
Com~issions, the tr:::nner, :u;id the state of Washington behind his gloves and let her do the seemingly impossi. were afraid Margaret couldn t hold her own. They were hie: beata man.·
, . ,..~ ·• . - . - •.
. .
certain she'd take a hard lcftjali and stut to ay•.They
Aftcr·thebcllrangsignalingtheendofthefourthand .
were su.-c she'd b~ a_iuil and demand a hasty verbal . final round, the smoke-filled arena turned into a scene
apology. And ~t the vcr:y least, _they were confident she'd 5'.raight out of Rocky•. The underdog's arms stretched ·
crawl out ofth_e ring a hu~tcd loser. · . .
· rugh towards ._the ceiling. The once-favored loser sat.
· Buttheywere~ng.._:_ -,;;"_ .: . · ' ; , : . • dawl in a comer,· contemplating rus_defeat. Cameras
Margaret's critics overlooked the fu:t that she had a .. flashed, bulbs pulsed. TI1e crowd roared. Except this time,
~ 3 i_nches on Chow. They.disregarded her undefcat~. ·,_instead of chanting, "Rocky, Rocky; the crowd chanted ·
· ed boxing record. ·They forgot, that her nickname is the name of a woman named Marg-,rct.
·
'.'Tiger•, that she's a studc:n!~ofm3#al arts and that she'.s. . Long into the night.
.
.
---)..,,;.:"".:' :~ .:: ..
.
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:- Watch yolll'· husiness incre~e
·when you advertise in the
. . Daily Egyptian .

_Call.536 3311

Bela ~~leek·
· _._ ~~l_eelttoneS ·
Friday, November 5, 8 pm
Shryock Auditorium .
Tick~ts $19.00. Re.served Seating only.
Tickets are on sale Now!
Student Center Cl1ntrol Ticket Office
·Southern Illinois Unive~ty Carbondale
Charge by phone by catr111g 6i S/453-3478.
Charge by pl)one hours are 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Visa. Mastercard, Discover. and American Expreu accepted

Tickets also avcilable al Discount Den and Disc Jockey Records

For more information
about this performar.ce call
the Student Programming
Council ol 618/536-3393. ·

---:··~Qll;:A'.r,cl·S~y-•IJOO; ·Pu.~k~n~
Prepaid: Ce.nu·lar. . . . . ..
•

·_

C

-Makes ,,. Easy.; If you've been .waiting for the right
cellular phone deal to come.along, here's
an October. sign-up treat frp~ Cellular One
'-(do~'t be afraid. - . there's no ·devil•in the •
:detc:i"ils): Get your prepaid cellular· p.hone ·•
'b;fore _()ctober :31st· and ge~ 60 .... ·.' -.,
·•
. units_ witli each· activation_·~
'that's 4X·m~~e- than' normall Y~u ~"'an
' al~;, p~~chase. 120 unit~- ~_(airti~e
.
. ·at a· 50% ·discount* at the time of activation. .
•· •· r;~re's ~o monthly bill;-no·c:reditch~ck, . _·
•_;no surprises 7'ond y~·u can ~se'you{pi-~p~id . tf".•,:,,,.,,,,.•,-;._;,:;,'C
cellularphone _nationwicJe!"*-Call todax for:.
._·complete detail5 --~~800-:-663-!i.-90.' ..
".
.. ,.
'
.....

IJ

Grand· ·opening
. ·Friday·

1/tsfab of

ribs& _ _

_ for .•...

0

..

,

·•'

Sides~~

=·~

'

~'·

·CELLULARONlr

Cole Slaw .

.···aarAacssAmcrlca:'

_ _ __
'.

_

· . Harrisbui-g
618-253-4800 • 80}302-3551
Marlon • 993-6700 • 997-5770 ·
. __ ." ~ ~ • _ ' ,52~::i477
. _

~i
Fries
.

Mt. Ca~el 'I
618-262-5400 • 800273-9400'
Mt, Veman • 2460011

W~stFra~kfort •937-2154

._-_.- :· •Offe<oxp;resOctobot JI. l'99. t20unitdisc0<#1tonly<N0ilablewilh lnilialoctr,af10rt. See aloro fat doto,ls - ,.,!<k1ic>n, opply. ;
..All your ,oles~ br ~uct d11oil, In ,ego..! lo~• Aroa ond Rooming. Co~ulor One la o regbtere,d trocemon cl Cgulor
G,o.,p.

°".9

Onion Rings .
Mushrooms

~0.U=Ll'EG\'PTUN ________________________N_E_w_s

_1_o_•_W_E_D_N_Es_o11_'t__
, o_cr_os_E_R_1_3,_1_9_9_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

nations was "somewhat suspect," because he gave incon.
sistent accounts of the hallucinations.:
Cuneo said he also doubted the hallucinations
because Crutchlicld said they ·came from "inside his
would have to not know what he was doing and not be head."
· .
·
.
able to conform his conduct to the law, he said. .
Cuneo said almost all hallucinating p~tients say the
"He was never delusional," Cuneo said.
hallucinations come from outside the head.
Crutchfield appeared lucid Tuesday in Williamson
Under cross examination by defense attorney
County Court, and conversed with his attorneys during Brocking, Cuneo admitted Crutchfield had a dysfuncthetrial.
.
.
:
·
tional childhood. He_also said Crutchfield experienced
.. Cuneo was c::illed to testify by Williamson County a "roller coaster" of emotions in "the weeks leading up to
State's J:\ttorney Chuck Gamati to rebut testimony by the killing.
defense witness David Warshauer. Warshauer, a psy"But being _on a roller coaster docs not mean· a perchologist who testified Friday, said Crutchfield_ may
. '
have been insane at the time of the killing.
• son is insane," he said. · ,
Cuneo. said he doubted Crutchfield's statement to
Cuneo said Crutchfield knew who he was, where he
was and what time it was when he was interviewed Sept police that his ex-wife Tracie Crutclificld invited him to
· her house the.night of the killing. . :
· . \
10.
. •.
.
Crutchfield did not testify during the four days of
"_When [Crutchfield) becomes · frustrated . he
: · . . · · · .·
· .
·-.
becomes depressed," Cuneo said. "He stores [frustra- testimony.
. C:uneo was the .only witness Tuesday. The jury left
tions) up and whcn·thcy'do erupt, they explode." ·
Ifhc turns his anger inward, he gets depressed. Ifhc the courthouse before noon so.the attorneys could dis-·
.turns the anger outward, he becomes violent, Cuneo cuss legal instructions to be submitted. to . the jury
Wednesday following closing argun,:nts •. ; · ·.
said.
He said Crutchficld'.s. claim o( experiencing _halluciC~osing arguments begin at 9:30 a.m. Wednc~day..

CRUTC.HFIELD
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Italian Village
•
S ·;:.

405 S. Washington
Sd ~ .

\

: 1 a . :;- . :•!id r~ : n:: ~

Larry

Daily Lunch Specials
$ I. 75 Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specials
Circa! Pasta Dishes Too'.

63.5%

of the students dorm that they pay close
attention to the odvertrseml!nts rn the

llai·h·
rtising,.;-~

Daily Egyptian.

Ge~
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-
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STARS ON. MAIN

ltst

CO!'mNUED FROM PAGE 3

;! . ~

., Jl"'ent1c Mi:a ... ,cJ": noo

Ask Us Ab()ut.
. Our Meal Deals!
Burritos As Big
As Your Head!
Taco~ & Tortas too!
· *We Deliver!~S. Illinois

Union Planters · Bank, ·Dillard's and: the Carbondale
Convention and Tourism Bureau.
·
·
Besides community rri~~. Stars on Main is inairThe design committee, entirely composed of voluriporating students in design classes to produce :i. prototype tcers, hopes the Stars on Main project _will help beautify
oftheproject.
· ·•·
·
, · ' .. ·
,
andattractpcopletothedowittownarea. ··. :- ":,
•Main Street organizers want everybody tci get
"Wearereallyproudofwhatwesee,"Guyonsaid.
involved," K:u-ayanis said. "The more ~le involved, the · , . The Design i:Ommittee also is responsible for the new.
better chances we have ofgetting success. • · • ,. · . . ,·planters ·in the downtown area and providing facades for ..
· Funding for the project will be budgeted through the local businesses. The Chicago Art Institute and the Field ··•
Carbondale Mam Street Program, as well as grants and Museum .picked the 'pbntcr design, which were specially
donations.
. . , .. •.
. · .· . , . deigned ~r Carbondale_ to c:lisplar its plantings.•:> .• • . :

SMo'Kl. NG.

regards tci changing smoking habits. They then work
one-on-one with patients ·who are'nicotine dependent. ··.
CONTINUED FROM rAGEJ. . _
,
-.
.
"· "I thinkmostgraduatcshavcatlcastagoodbasis and
519
· · .._· • •,. · . -: .··.O . ; , . . -· : .. · > _goodknowlcdgi:aboutsmoking·ccssation,"Miller.sai<cf.
Dr. 'Thomas Miller works _with third- and fourth-. .,' "Students are ffi:Ore and ;more c4ucatcd on F~!.1!:ltive ..
529-2995
· ()pen Dally
. ·year SIU medical students in rcsidenc:y at SIU's·Family · ·medicine; smoking cessation is preventative medicine._"
11 a.m. - late night
. Practice Clinic in Quinc:y. ~e said SIU Mcdic::il School
Miller said'that in pddition to trying to chahgc:thc
,=e:a-....
..-l:l!lll!llrA1'~. residents come into. contact witli .patients who; are ·. behavior of. cum:nt smbkcrs, .they also try"io· prevent
· toba~ dcpcndc~t and try tobclp_ th~~
their ~: people from stuting,~Fcal r~idcnts ~m SIU travel
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , · b e h a v i o r . 0 _,.· <-.<.,::;;•• ,..::.; .,.,.:..,"~ :, ·· _tc>fiftll-grade_classcs m,~eQ~nc:y~and_s~.to. "If they use toba=rclated products, we try to see if._~-· s_tudents cauti~ning _them.on the dang~ of tobacco use. ~ · .
. . 'we can get th~m off of those products," Miller said. "I .. :·,~·-W.ctiy'to focus our efforts onyoungeiand younger .
thin1' that it is critical that students develop those s!cfils · _age gro_ups,"· Mill~( said. tfhc earlier children star:t
as·carlyaspossiblc.•.;. . . .. •
. .. , · ·•. .a s_moking'th!=grcatcrchance·they~~vctobci:omc:alifcResidcnts talk_ to ~tudcnts a~ut stages of. change in : time smoker.~. ·:
· -: ~. ·
· ·
· · ·•
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· WH~ WILL YOU Bl! IN SUMMER 20007. · ··
lJevcloping hu<inrs, "'hlGllion curricuhnn in the Uks,1i11('.

Coni1:T.:~;;;,:~~J:;~':\i t\~s~~:'i'1,:!~::~;~~ii:,n,, .
1

n<Mrung 1rdmk,1I tr,,ininq to1>11k,11K! .-..k1rirrn""~~•i11 M.,,,l,
hr.illh, WIWffl\ m '"""'''·'1""' •••,~ !:, i',,,,.~c•y .
SELECTING NOW FOR 51.CMMER 2000

frJinio")

~.

_____________________
FO~AN APPLICATION, ~R~Boo) 424·858~,.ol'TION 1·:

.__

VISITOURWEB.~ITT. WWW.PF.ACECORPS.GOV.

.',··'.'";

'•

ROEHNSON' : .. .

:•

"When I~- gr<m1ng up in Chi~~. filrnm:tl<l~g
'sj~ caredcr route,~ ~bi11Son sai•d.,
1
c6 -.an. a rap_ c·crms _coun_s~or
_
.
.
,: . .
.
, beforegoingbacktocollcge."- . ·. · .. · · 'i'. · : ,., ·•
. ..
production classes."
:· .
. · •.. '
.•
. -After 'rcscarchirig· film schools, Robinsori chose··
Shooting-a film in a crowded, dark nightclub 'pre- SIOC and has no regrets about making that decision.·. · ·
scntcd many challenges for Robinson as a· filmmaker'.• . . · ."I he~ about people sa)?ng ·~cgativc thi~gs _about:. ·
She describes it as both a technic::il challenge and a ID3!1-': .· the program, but for what !'m paying and tlie support '
agemcnt challenge._ · ·. • -• : • • . ·
getting fro!" the faculty, I made the right.choke."
_lig~J:;
t;~;1&~~~
Rtt~::;~:~pl~t;d ~o~i-of
pr~s,·
kind <if environment," Robinson said. "However, anoth: -, : Robinson ·must now woriy about C1Jnstructing the _film
er big challenge was trying to manage. a six person
~ in the editing room. l)espitc her concerns, though; she :·
which is a large one for a student film." . ·. ·. · · · . C:; · · is fairly confident she has an intcrc:sting film on her
For Robinson, the prospect of.becoming a filmmaker : hands••.. - · ,; ~ J. _;_ ·. _< ·
is a· childhood dream come true. But her life took s'cvcr- : . , , :"I feel confident enough know I got some really .
.al different turns before she arrived in_SIUC's film pro~ · great shots at the club and I'm hoping this will be a.
gram.
·. ':. • .
. ·, .. /, .; ,: v~ryintcrestiitgfilm.( ~binson sai~.:::. ;.'')
,,:..
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Saluki Basketball is Herel
"Almost Late Night" with the Dawgs.

October 15, 11 :OOpm-12: 30am at Davies Gym

Gus Says:; What do the St. Louis Rams and the D.
Classifieds have in common? They are both
getting ~,"!'eat results!

·,, ·-. • .

..

, · .. ,~~;,· ::·~•,;: .. ··: ~ • Office.Hours: Mon-Fti 8:00

, ·

..,:.J~;,;:,~~~~a@~;;~ft
,J~$~~L.l~?-'$3S~~-:su
.·
t:~:.:
??J~~~:.1J)\1~~F.~!Ng.~1]~z:;t · .;-

·:,;::: !C:; :-: :,:, "';_}-,:,\ :'~r -~:-:; .' -~~/- ~ .· .,

'f..·,.. c~~S~l~l~p A~YE~Tl~l~~- RA~ES

' .CLASSIFIED DISPL'AY.ADVERTISING

(b ..~.O~f<?"!<Cutiverunnln;dates), ·;;:••

, SHARE MODERN 3 bdrm, 2 bail,.
house, washer, carport, yard
$VS/mo+ u61, coU 565-8008. · ·

::Musical

FOR SALE

· - : ; - ( , • - - - - - - I WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM .

·-; .Au,o

-

a~rn;.~ 4:~0 p.m

For lotahole,, u..d gear ,ervices, DJ,

- - - - - - - - - - I Karaoke ligh6ng. Recording Stvdio,'

PArenlal,V'odooLCD,Comero's.Wi .,
; 89 BUia< SKl'lARK, 4 dt. om/Im
con video lope your evenl, duplico6on
cass,a/c. m,j,e conlrol;runsgreat, . io,,;457·~.41._ : . . · _: : ,
'.
. . $2000 obo, caU .5.49-3080. ~
'
.
.89 l'ONTIAC BONNEVIUE, .4 dr
. . Electr,~niC_S •.
·am/lmcass,a/c.miij;'n,great, • - - - - - - - - - ·
2
9 921
;norust,."'°!'1',S BOO
• ~· ~
,
• , ,
Refrigaraton computerJ, lVs/VCRs,
. 86FORDESCORT,hold,back;4.ipd, sloYb,wincbwoc,<wa~~.-i.orn/lm roclio, new 6res, blue, $750
:,obo,457·5893,1-,,~~Ae,· .
ai~1Able~iof!C11A57•!767.:

WANm>IWEBll"t'

:1b~11~1e ~Pitt.'"'rti:ng

l~AS FROM $5001 Poli~ im- ·.

----------,
FAX m ·
ra,; .;,·,;,,i~Clauified Ad :,

llOllnds &lax ~•I for li16n91, caD
;1;eoo.319:J32J._ex1"642. :- - ::'

. 2.4 Houn a Doy! '·:

' 87 MAZDA 626, j)O'IO'OI' sum,of,
'.-~:'.iw6res,nicainlorior;1an,.: .
'.
. . seals,~684-46.4(t,.·.
.. 87 fORi> CONVERSK>N

wn: 93,x,oc

· a mi,runs~.~lor~ng. '.,
. $175?.~ Michael_ot 549-0170._ :.

'".

.'_;.• .•8::1op~-•- .
·. -°dl,s~Rcalionwanted
.
~ "W~l9•..t:30lphone :
· •· · - · !'ii¥ , •. . ·
: FAXADS·are.;,i,~lo ~ !·
: ~i~ t~~~~

1 BEDROOM ,,,PT, 1 bloddrom SIU, 2 BDRM, hardwood 11,;,cn, a/c, .4l0 S CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
furnished, $400/mo, waler & tra,h Wo,hinR'O<>, S.460/mo, S29 ·3S81.
bd $200-$450 II 529 2432
incl; 457:2212.
•
- - - - - - - - - I 6aT.'2663 for mor~f.:lormo~on. or

1

' .. · -·•· .• < ·: >-:~:;_;[

i:h.:

SIM '!HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile · ··

. -~tc.!tt"ll.~.~:•·~:

$20~/mo; coD 5.49-2690 Iv mess.
·sualEASORNEEOEDFORlbdnn,
Jan-May,la,tmonil,srentalready.
poid,close1ocampus,[618l.457•
6977, leave rntsSOA~ :

~i::,:~ ~1 ~~• .
~~~rs."· ~
3rw. 't;J.·l

;.~~~i!.

=i!\_2

a viewini:i opp!. ·•

==~~:

iooARTREEAPARTMENTS,.i195E

['J~~:'!t~r.':'t.!: 2

~~~Vit~a~~=='. .

·'

.

Mobile Homes ..

:'f'u::;:e~l:,e~~~l~,,'awn ~
ptemises, full-6me moinlenonce, IOfl)'
~:•.t'm~~~6'7f,~J'.~7.·
6'105, Roxonne Mobile l:lorne Pant,

. campus, mony am. eni6es, .457•.4.422,

li·SORo 1BORM;S2SO 2bclrm·
$350; in:.i, +water, ,:;;Jy decorated.
,
n,
,lo 'lo.•
ca0687177
. • .. or 6.,...558" ron ._.

2301 S Illinois Ave. 549•.4713.

FROST MOBU HOME PARK now ·
ren~ng. 2 bdrm,, dean, gos, ccble,
a,a;I now, leo,e, .457•8924, 11 ·Spm.

TAYLOR MADE BURNER driver, 9.5

. t-11}1-~~· l
:c~-, ·; M~~e>~cycles ~-:' ~tp1,u
.Pets & ~•Jpplies; ·_

~Joo~l~;~...

$550/mo, 22M230, Iv mess.

-~ait~:i:,f:.J:I::'!:;.
.

~d,~rf~~;,~•·

· 2 or 3 bdnn, living ancl great room, •

• ·

~i!fl~rn~j~'.~~

. .~

:':~;~;~~W1.·_

·

;/ .-. ,. · ·A rt
t
Walnut,avoilnow, 1 sludio& 1·3bd·
pa . men s
:t2T~~~&
luUvenionCD'sunopenecl ..·.
IARGE2 BDRM~pb~•-pa,king.
rei:ii,teroblo, 13091689-0.518.
· ~D~~~l'«°':ora ;..;:"~.••
.,.
Sp~rtls:ig _Goods _.

s-r:sl.. d .

.-UJXURY 1 BDRM APT, furn, o/c, ·
1- - - - - - - - . 1007 E. Parle SU22, $385/mo, ·
,.....,..
9
·
·
•
751
AS?·A-422..
"".' ".'-for<
1':t'i:l ~bf.~il, : '
.
-tcloon&quie1,1alongopplica• . .
2BDRM.2401.SlLllNOl.'l,,,4d,
;WWillow,~,lrcnt lions,rel&loosereq,NOPETS,.5.49•·
~
2
30
3043
:-0_~::~-~,rge.
· ·
·
·
9._71_eo'."'_s, · «porcf,,$,t00/month,coll528-0744
5.49·7180. ·
·
- 16X65, VERY NICE [2 bdnnl, gos ,.
~;..i~l~I~.: .Countrydw Orcle Apm:fn,enls, 1181 DESOTO VERY OEAN, BDRM;
•
Pfeasont Hill
2

ONE SlJBLEASOR NEEDED lo, 4
bdm, 2 bath Lewis Parle Apt, ·.

priwateP.,(llio, ~cious, clean, near
.. . '· _campus,coD 5 9-.4637'1vmess.

AM MANUFACl\JRING &
.
FOR:
. : ·sALE· ,-· KAYAKS &CANOES:;_
~ WELDING cusSom built item,, 299 .
:HolfmanRd,M1,on,,_68.4~~3s..··
~~t~-~ 11 '
·w__,,,,., ......,..,. Designs, I""'"°':'• :
.. •
. PFD's,&muchmore,ShawneeTra,ls
· •...
· · - ·· ' ·
.°'!tlitten,~~-29·f.3!3;, :..
:, _. -·

i,"2MEJtl!tce ..

~1,,.i..::,7

---------:-I

? : , ~~~~~~-~1~9;··· ...•... ,:::'.-

::~ ·Parts & Services

0

!f'c1e7i~::i

---~--~-~

: mi,,myclependoble,rnus1 ..n,s1.450 .. ''.• ~:-: · · · · .
'obo co0351-o384.·,·)'" .,.,, ••.•.. ,-. C/• . Computers

r r•~'1.

SP~;fY 5 bdrmx;;r
: Sublea_se
ca "!,.cei ing w ,!i'.'1i· . ig
i PARAr:WJOBIIE
=mi~6ie
web ' 1~ 80• 3.i,
;BS5777up,
moinlained,457•819Aor529·2013, ,op ,tro ·•
· · ep,
• ·
•
. SUBIEASOR NEEDED FOR· •
'NICE OLDER 1 bdrm, 320 WWolnut, OiRIS 8.
·
2 bdrm, 2 bail, opt, Lewis Porl<Ap!s,' · $VS/mo, furn, corpel, o/c, no pets,
WE ARE THE COMPETITION.
. $625/mo, call 35_)-7762, Iv mess..
avoil now, 529: 1820 or 529·3581.
MAKA/IIOA, NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2
~{;t~5, 16'
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR large 2
STUDIO APT, FURN, o/c. 515 N. Lin- balh, basement, Unity Point scl,ool,
-,~~ ~-~•"°":°,S275~mo,co11 _ colnSt,126,$200/mo,.457•.4.422.
lease,nol)ffl,$800/mo,5.4~2291., BDRM FURN privotelot,water&
2
1
EFFICIENCYAPT,FURN,o/c,w/don
troshincl,ruralorea, ideallorone
·ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED lor2bdrm premises,511 S. Logan St, 12.4, .. :
3 BDRM HOUSE, behind Murdole.
penon, nopels, caU 68.4·5649 •
apt,he'porking_&.cable,$230/mo, $190/mo,_457-.4.422.-- •.. ·
sl>cppingcen'"",washer/d,yerhook• · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
hall u61, w/d,_call 351-9273. •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 up, ygrd m!'int, call .457·5790.
- - - - - - - - - , DOWNTOWNMURf'HYSBORO,.
~r_,e:n¥;:;~::.~~"a~'.i:
.·AVAILJAN 1,mu,tsee, 2BDRMAPT, -NICE 1 bdrm,wa1er/1ro,J,incl, •
AI.LBRICl(HOME, 1 or2bdrms,1 .
pl
, potio w/lence, carport, 10 min lo Stu, $225/mo, 687'.·1873, . - .
vesy dean and guiet, laking op ico·
sm pets olc, $395/mo, coll 687-3867.
~S;!:t,"~,:'~l~°rd~k
t~ileose & rel req, NO PETS, 5.49:

;;t~~;:»-~1;~ if0;=,j ; ; _-~,;-~,l.:. c1~.~. ~_i~;
:97 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 66,xu ·

;;:~'.•:::;:t·•:-c ;,$3:~5~!):05~:{f:ir-'~'.·c::,··"· ..:,::,1.

.·. ' '

M'BOf:O • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa·
....,1rosh ~ded, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618·.426·3982.

:-

dud;,_ri ~"1~;

., r,unimumAdSlnr'

.-Duplexes·

**********·
* ~~ws~~mpsr *
**
**
••*
le A S~1r.l111 The*

Advertise
mtbe

CARBONDAI.E, CEDAR lAKE AREA,
2 bdnns, very nice, quiet, private,

hook-up,, S.475, 1618) 893·2~6. ·'

~~~~v:.:~;~~il~~~

rs'W=.!~ i~rt
8

09
• .

.

l 2X65 W/ Tll'OUT, 2 bdrm, ddse 1o
· , 'campus, newly remodeled, $.4600
'.obo,. co0 529·5218.
0

y-

. ;,,.r.'.•

e

, CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret·• POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it outl ,

,,·

, 2400 ChCJu!<,uqua..
., ..
.

· . ·...

. 402 E. Hester

··

406 E. Heater
210 W. Hospital •l
6299 Old Rt. ll
168 Towerhoule Dr.

:!!-·
IIUIM❖&i

514 S. Bneridge 1111
908 N. Carico .
411 E. Frccaim
406 1(2 E. Hester

~:.~~r'

919 W- Sycamore..
@')ilj;JtllQI

dHilliUUNI

~!
~ ~:::
210 W. Hospital 111J
507 W. Main 1111
6299 Old Rt. 13
600 S. Wublngton

tiOilllM•H

:: i.~!:r;t.tt
600 S. Washington

.~t~:}:::dgcllll lilt1 ..Mm&1 ·
411 E. Freeman

406 E. Hester •All

~t oar Website I 11111.PUlliT.S11'1ET/IIOMEIIIMAIS

Awatie~ 1999•5:z9.Um

. ·

'·

....,.._--=-_........____---:____________::C:::LA~ss::.:,tF:.:;tE~D:...

_1_2_•_W_e_D__N--ES.:.DA__Y:..•0.:.CT=OB;.;E;;;.R..:.1=-3,:.....:.1=-99:.:9~-----------..!!D.~IIL!!!\'[GrPTL\X _ _ _

~!,l'::i; :i~\~a~°i93'..wi~'.·

lb,,1ween $195 &up, sorry no pets.

··

Business

· ~ GET THE BEST

.Opportu.~ities :

.MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
, •••:.•.••.••. $165/mo& upllll ••••••••••••••
.................549·3850......................

.,-

$J2

SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PA
DRE, CANCUN, JAMl>JCA, BAHA·
MAS.ACAPULCO, FLORIDA &MM·
. DIGRAS. REPS NEEDED.•• TI!AVEL
FREE, EARNSSS, ~
COUNTS FOR 6+. B00-838·
8203/WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

S~rvices Offered

Cleans out your closet.

HELP WANTED
Travel
BARTcNDERS, prel female, will train

SKI 2000 & Millennium Fiesta .
Crested.Bullo Jan 3·8 starting el $329

·~i~~~j'g:95f.9!~e men,

LOANS LOANS LOANSIII •
(5 nightsl,New YoarsinMEXlCOvia
• ---s-1,-000•-sW[._:.EK_L_Yl_l_'- - I ~i:r~!i~:3'ji1305.
• TWA Doe 28 (5 nighh), and Jon 2 (6
nights), Book Now! .
Stull envelope, ot home lot $2 eoch +
•
1·800-TOUR·USA,
.
bonu>es. f/T, P/T. make $800+ a PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING,
www.stuclento_,p,ess.cam
t r well don!, satisfaction guarantee, caU
12021 Wil,l,ire SW., PMB 552, Los lorcppo,ntrnent at 5.49·702_1.
- - ·_An_R_el_es_,CA_9_oo_2_5· _ - 1 AFRICAN & FRENO! 81WD;7iny ~•
EARNING FREE TRIPS AND CASHlll
spring b,oak 2000
·1$21+ HOUR PT/Al
y,,uwant, aflordobloand profession·
aincvn
· •. 1·amoiCO
~1~iihil
done, lor opp! call 5.49-7100.
for
10 years don Trave lntemational
1
(Oil
has
clistinguishecl itself as the
Email: Rosiislot@owobor.cam
Wante~
mast reliable stu~ent o-,enl end marketing organization in Narlh America
~':'~~~i~:!tin~~~,:onol WANTID 100 STUDENTS. lo,e 5· 100
Mctivcied reps am go on spring
· group ,eeks quality so6 ropr01enta· lbs. New metabolism broalthrcug_h.
break FREE &eom C1tor
lives interested in ~igh in=•• willing .R.N.'Asst. _S35 loo. 1·800-940·5J77.
$$$$$
$100001
$$$$$
Conlod Us toclay lor details!
ta !ravel. Position features base salary
. 800/328·1509
Free
plus commission, bonuses, auto ex·
www.dasstravelind.com
pensa, .401 (kl, heohhcare. Our averego representative eoms S1,089 per
woelc. Top reps oarn ccnsiclerably
FREE TO GOOD home Bamcbis; lab
"900" Numbers
mare. Call Philip Hagemon at 1·800- mix. 1 yr old, all .hots & neutured,
.455·5600 exlension 308 er email
985·2562.
. GUYSIII
de~i:::-::tn!t.com lot canfi,
5 FREE KITTENS, .4 WHITE, 1 GREY,
Can't figure out
---------1TOAGOODHOMECAU867•3201.
women?
WANTED: MAlf TO work lor a
clisobled man, coll Greg or Chuclt,
Free Pets
5.49·8276 or .457·331 e..
. 1·900-226-2173 .
Ext 1181
' .. .
MODELS WANTED,~ lam, 351.'., KITTINS Oil PUPPIES to •· .. ·
?,
•
$3.99por min
'
9867•
· •.. · 3~nesfor3.~~~':,.~ .'.
Musi be 18yrs.
,
SKILLED BICYCUST TO rido'JO mi~
. fawticn Clcs11fieclsl. . · • .
. '·SoerU (6191645-8.43.4. :~ .. ,

:&e~l~';:,';::t:~ ~=~ir~.7

::~~:.:~';"~1

~,:;:;,:.,

';l~1a1 ::;~:.9es negotia_..~.

Lost

HAVE FUN RAISING funds lor your ·
dubs, teems, encl groups. Earn up la .
$500 '?': more, put our 25+ years of
lvnclro111n9e,ptaworkloryou,ccll
~:,',~~~f21~i~~;"'.

LOST CAT, BEAUTIFUL ell white Jo. ·
•mcfe, short heir, greenish eyes, .
•p;nluo,"Cedar Creek Rd ereo, since
9/18,REWARDI call.457·8934,cr
(2171522•2763 collect ii anyinlo.l

ANIMAL CARETAKER .
APPUCATIONS ere being 1a~en lor a
parl 1imo allemoon Animol Carelokor

Found

·

Web Sites

wee-

Ask-Gus . the.·.10YE Guru:

. : ·sw~~-t~~t .~Y is ~Qining and I,am out' of ideas for
: what ~Q give my ~yfrien~. :Any ideas? ,
. A: Well_yb~ fbo(dgeihiIIl)l9~ers, li~yhi~ ~ol6g~e;~r;:rid;·
:him ~-·ll~de p4ofo/~ut thos~· are all boring. :.~\r~tiye arif. \
_place .i S\Y~~test daya~ in th~ I),E. for_orjlr:J5~ to show him,·
.~n~.everyo.ne el_s~how
l}lUH~. yopl,
love hiitiJt. : ·, :: ~:. <:<:: .. · .
.·.·•·· '.
.•. ·::.-.····
:· :. ···.··~·.
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.Add a1_1y of ~µe§e sweet graphics in your ad_ for an additional $2~.

Spring Break

Printed October 15th;Deadliite October 13th, 5 line maximum. ·

QQQQQQQ.QQQQQQQQ

THANK YOU
to everyone for your ~rayers, ·
cards, gifts, and visits cturmg my
. recent heart surgery. I
.
appreciate your :thoughtfulness ··•.
and hope to see you soon. · ·
.
Brenda Roth
.

QQQQQ.QQQQQQQQQQ .
• • • • .. • "-"" • • • • • • • • ; , ~ . . . . . . . ,--:·-- • • • • ,,,~.,.. ·~·-..-· • • i ' t -,,. •• ··•,·

~ · • · ..

: ·: X :.;

FOUND GRAY &white kitten, 6·7 mo
olcl, bet.oved not lo be a stray, will •·
Rive lo AOOcl homo, call .457·29_78. ·

.~

· , · DearG~~ ··.···. · :.· . . : ·. ·.·

~

s!~1:ci~d:r~~x::~;;~2s·

. t:'c1J:.week,..ith aherncti':1

•

Get rid oryour unwanted junk and 1!13ke some ash v.ilile ioor al iL With the Daily Eg)ptian •
Cbssificd section )'OU Clll get rid or iuur stuff and rake in the dough at the same time. Call 536- .
~3~1 t~y and place an 3'.1_in ~c clas.sified s~on of the Daily ~&YP,lian. ·
•

o!'r

~

-· •• •

•

;Co;M;ic_s-::::.-~-':::"._=._::::::._~-~-~-,:,:,:.::.::.::.:::::::::::_::-------...::D;!!!:!.\ILY EG\'M'fAS ___________w_e_oN_es_oA_.v,__o_c_ro_se_R_.1_.3,:-19_99_•_1~

Comic Stripleaso

·hr .lilson ,\dnms

and now I realize compus • ihe map_ he gave me to
I've been wal~ing for
parking is totally horrible. find his cor turned out to
what seems like days
be a Mcdonald's place mat,
to get to my friend's car... . This is such a drag.
I'm out of rations...

'

Compu-toon

and now I'm
talking to a keg
I found in
1 the woods...

.

.Shoot lfo Now!!

by .Jam~ Kerr

I

t.

~LUKIROOMAli
·SPECIAL.
,

.

---------_ ;f
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coach Don Pattc~on inherited a Washington," said Qy~less in ref.
veteran Leatherneck_ squad fC?m_ ,erencc to some of the weaker oppo·
Randy Ball., -·.
· - · _·
- ne_nts Gateway teams have fattened
·
· ·
. Ball left to take the head coach~ up on this year. '
preparing for WIU, but will not ing .job _:it, confere.ncc rival .
Qyarless hinted that the Salukis
harp_ on the Leathernecks'. domi- Southwest . Missouri
State may take a lesson from their league
n:ince over SIU in ~cent years. _
. University _after -leading· WIU to rivals and take on a less imposing'
schedule in coming years. ·
•,
Instead, the coach will concen- back-to-back Gateway titles. ·- .
trate on attempting to shore up the:
The Leathernecks_ have "been
"I want to be realistic and fair to
Salukis' run defense, which allowed !mown to stockpile, transfers, whi!e _- th~ players; Qyarlcss said. ~We've
Young.town St.it~ run·
· .. , ·
Qyarless has ·relic~ on . played very well. the_last two weeh
ning -back Adrian
m_olding younger play~ I and lost close ballgames. _·
· ..
Bro,m to rush for 198 ·••
ers in his _effort to -•· ·_ •There's something about 'me
'yards against SIU
b-reathe "life · into ~JU · that doesn't_ feel real good_ · about •
Saturday. _
.
· ✓ -1 don't hesibte football.
'
· [scheduling weak tcamsJ, but on the· Qyarlcss can't be too
to say tfult our · { .~They're just older," other hand, I have to keep a wide. .
.happycthSaaltukisa·
fr~cns~cekty- - 3.3 record
as Qyarlcss. said of WIU... open· perspective bcc:iuse it appears.
1ed th
- ·ooc1
. "They've built th:it
that's what everybody else doest _ · ,
;
1 ,.
.g .. assonte ;gram•that way,·m?ch_.- _SlUscniorwidcreccivcrCorncll-_: _ i
!cs. Sophomore .free
:. safety · _Bart . Scott · people_who are .' different than the one,,__ Craig knows· another tough. foe
recorded 18 tackles.. 5.;.1, based on
that I wan! _to build. _awaits the squad in Macomb this
- against the Penguins, . -our schedule.
.here." - .. ' " ··. ~-. . week, but has his confidence in the
. - partially because of scv~
. SIU -has -'dropped '.team· intact despite the· three-game ·
I
eral missed plays by his
JAN QuAams · ·
three straight games, · losing skid.-- . _ · · · = · . ·_ . teammates near the line .
SIU{ax!,,11~_
but Qy"arlcss doesn't
"One WC get thatfourth victory._ ..
. ·ofsaimmage. · _
-want.the difficulty of: _I.bclicvc·the floodgates will open,".
·_ • "We had_ a couple of ' • . .. ' . .
his 'team's . schedule to . Craig said•. ~We can and WC will
layers at the point of attack against. be overlooked. Each of SIU's three ' beat Western, and then things _will
. :' YSU] who didn't come u,r with the defeats have come to, nationally.~ _ s~ to happen.": .:... , -- ; , , .
tackles they should have, Qyarlcss ranked opF.nc~ts. _,, _ , '·. _~: ·: ··~; ·=_ · _Last_ year, --~he _Sal~~s• se~on _
•1 dont hesitate to say that our -unraveled after a prom1smg-begm-: ·_
· said:~But on the other.hand.we
moved ·him back there (from line-· 3-3 record is as good as some people_-· rung. SIU lost seven straight games: 5-1, based on· our sched-,: aftera 2~1 start, but Qyarlcss refus- •
backer) so he'd make a lot of tack- who
!cs."
_
- _ :- · i•. ·: -- - ; ulc," Qyarlcss said.·..: , -.
_.. ' cs .to compare his current team's-- .
-_- The upcoming tilt'· with WIU. · ~ · "We would _also be 5-:1 or 4-2
struggles to •the .'98: S,alulcis thai:
will' display two very different pro-. : WC played Slippery Rock,"Jndiana ' came apart at the scams,'. .· -. ,; '. '
grams. SIU (3-3, 0-2)_ is young.· {Pa.), Mississip-pii Vaal.Icy, Hend~rso_n·--_____ "I do_ n't think__about _i,t,"_ -~_uar_less_
football team, whit(: first year head ··State;:_
Cal-Poly, _.-._:.Central_. _said..~ou ca.,'t do it." - ' _- _ ':/::

FOOTBALL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

i=or ~~re
information

··applications
_a,:e due today
~ · _ by 4:30 p.m. iri
the SPC office!

',<JYC, . .

· call 536-3393 ·

(3rd floor Student Center)
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.BUY ONE -GET. ONE::F.REEi .
Buy any footlong 12•'sub'and a·21~
drink and get any regular 5• free. · Good after :4'.P.M. only~· ·
. "- .~ffe~ expires J1f30/99

0...;.... .. ___.•;;. ................. ...;. -.. ................ ..,,e

899 East Grand°'Ave~

fu~d expe~ses at:'; afraction ,of the -':'<: . :_ ,-;, ri«?t~n the!r re~~~~.e~~ c~m~ny/roday; <
e,xpe~e ~ha~se:s .~! ~~fuPff~b~e:r~+:3 };;/+~;~t?:fI!!!~~l¼PH~if~~'.~~:11r _;·\ii
lt'.s one reason ~hy M<>rnlngshll" says,<,?:, -~ppr~~hto help'. th~~- b~lld ~~n~l~l / /
.?I~\C~E~-~e~~~f.s~~~~r~·1~·~~>!/i;·:ff(s.;/~~;b~•;;.~(;-:~ ,:-\;)})-:···

(across from L~wis Park) -~-
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NBA great ·W.lttl,e
~

.

Stilf dies at 63

·

· the Stilt" and "The Big Dipper," Chamberlain many other accolades. Chamberlain was on~ of
dominated the NBA from 1959 through 1973, only two men to be named roofa of the year
playing for the Philadelphia (later the San and MVP in the same season (1959). He also
onlyplaycrtoscorelOOpointsinanNBAgamc, Francisco)_ Warriors, the 76cn and the Los was MVP for three consecutive seasons died Tuesday at 63, a Los .Angeles. Lakcrs - Angeles Lakcrs.. Hc scored 31,419 points and 1966-1968.
.
·
spokesman said.
· .:
·,
·. averaged 30.1 points a game over the course of . One of his most famous records is the 100
The 7-foot-1 Chamberlain was found dead his career. Chamberlain is the NBA's second- points ·he scored m a single game in the
in his home shortly after noon Tuesday. Rescue:. highest scorer behind_ K2rcem ·Abdul-Jabbari Philadelphia Warriors' 169-147 defeat of the
woikcrs reported that it appeared Chamberlain. 38,387 points and the league's leader in ca.ccr NewYorkKnicksonMarch2, 1962,inHershey,
had suffi:rcd a heart a~~ Nicknamed .~ilt- .rebounds ~yi~ 23,92~.His career was filled with Pa., Ch~berlain retired in 1973.
LOS ANGELES - Wilt Chamberlain, the

A lifelong bachelor, he made headlines in
retirc!llent by claiming in an autobiography that
he had made love to 20,000 women:
"The women who-I, have. been the most
attracted to, the most in love with, I've pushed'
away the strongest,".Chamberl:unsaidina 1991
interview with The Associated Press. ~There arc
about five women I CUI _think ofJ'could have
married. I cared for them a'loi:, but not'enough
to make a commitment"·
·

-Wq1I1eil's golf finiShes ··
:siXt:hiri Ahn Arbor
.·F;e~h~~}dnnif~r ·sh~ffleads· the qµ~y with s~:~enth--p~~ .··
finish·a_c ihe ·1999 Wolverine Women_'s Golf Invitational
' Daugherty said. "I did not have these kinds of cxpcc-.
• tations fiom a freshman. She keeps getting better and
'. ' •. .
. ' . ' ' ' . . . . ; . ' . ' . . ' ., better.", . • . ' . .
.
•:' SIU '."°men•~ golfer An~Walla:r is going_ into
:; Sophomore ¥SC'n
and fics~an Andrea
h1bernar:on. WI!h -~c Winter m'?nths : qwckly ~.Tum~,'along With two other golfers, tiedfor 36th
approaching, · ' · .·_ . : .: :- : : .. · . . . '. , , place with scores of169. Walla:r and tbrec competing
· ·1 like to ~ the_~~ off:" the, senior from Cedar ·. _go_lf~ shared the :40th spot with scores of 170. ·. ; •.. ',
Lake, Ind., ~aid. ."I find 1t more helpful to 1~_my golf ·• •Sophomore Lindsay Hcnagc (172) tied four other

: CHilSTINE BouN ''-DAILY EmrnAN

Hiller

~r ·.

001

;i:m. -':·

i:. ~~ct

0

~ i;i:y~fer
.. f::~~th.:
~d~~r_
~7-6)s;;rsth:_ ~3:~.;lr:o:~.' :. ., Afte;. spending most ~f the ~ _season wo!'dng ·, .SIU.may have the ncxtfourand.ahalfmonths off',
·, toward unprovcn:cnts, tl_ie ~mens ~If team finished •:. but that docs not mean the ~ will stay in hidipg. _
· the fall season, witli a sixth-place finish at the _1999. StartingncxtWffi(,thc Salukis tak-: up a new sport"""'.'",:
..Wolverine Women's Golflnvit:ational this weekend in -. kick boxing. _. .
· . .
· ·
· . ··
·
· a~thc_UnivemtyofMichiganin_AnnArbor: .
-Asatt;am,thcSalukisarcgoingtohitthewoodcn.
: . ". Freshman Jennifer Shutfled.thc way for thc.·,tloorsoftheReaeationCenterforakickboxingclass:
·::, Sal~ placing seventh ~th a finis~ ~re _of160 The class helps_ the team build stamina wheri ~ng
· i and tymg two other golfers from Ohio Oruvcrs1ty and up and down hilly golf courses. · · ·
•. • ·
·' Illinois State University.\.
·.:' • ••• ·
•,. ~shouldbegoodforthcgids,"Daughertysaid '.
- "On the first day, w(~~ed a bit," Shutt said. of the kick boxing dass. "It is a bit different It is the ·
. ·~Tu.·~ co.ursc p ~ long and th~ ~'1;5 were. .rough;:.· ._only tim.e the girls_·. can get togeth.er [in the off sea: . ·
.Bythesccondday,wewcrcplayingwitnmoreconfi-.--son].~ •·- _,.,._ ·· .. ·
·
.
Jenee. I think finishing sixth wu really gooc;l for us.".·;. · In addition to the kick boxing class, the Salukis will •···
: .- •Afu.i:i tic-brcakingsluxitoiit;Oh.iowoii the.tour-;·} dcdicatdthrcc'days a week to thcwcightJOOm. ·. , ; ·
.• namerit over Kent UnivEnilY bicalcing the ticfor first·.: >: Daugherty said the Salukis' work-out, which is not
'.placeatthccndofpby.:C: .,::. · • : : . · .- · . , considered practice, will be conducted until late_
- · SIU women's golf =ich Diane Daugherty said she December; The team will resume ·practice· for the
is stlad the Salukis beat out teams like the_ University .• spring season Feb. 1;
..
_
of"Notrc Dame and the University of Illinois. . .
Walker hopes the off'--season time will benefit the
•
·
.
•
·
·
• . Jennifer Sh~ a tre:hma~ from Spnngfield, chipped the ball_ ont? the
• . Daugherty said she thinks Shutti performance was . ,Salukis for the spring season.
l.cy for the Salukis to'fmi-1~ better than eight other -' . "I know we can playbctter,"Walkersaid, "We~ .. ,green at H1ckosy_ Ridge in Carbondale._ She led ~e Saluk,s_ ~ a
·
,.
. .
·
work hard· in the off-season and come back m • ·• seventh-place fimsh at the 1999 Wolvenne Womens Golf Invitational
. teams. . ·
· jennifcr is finally coming . in to her o~," • February and play well"
I~ ~kend.
.
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··.Weddell'named ,:men~s; as·sistant

·i\Vifumtng ·alld div_iJg c~abh ·
Fcirrnir'.J.(e:nt~c~y sprfrlt•}wimmer _adds ex,tra help" 0~ .re~uiu:nent
- GEOFF TRUDEAU

. vacancy~ awilablc. . : . . . ·

. - ·
"I also swam.with the old women's.assistant coach,
,
· Steve F:unau, at Kentucky."
·
·
C::/' Any concrete hiring dcci.ion in the
ranks of.
Farnau left the_ Saluki swimming and diving team
SIU swimrr.ing and diving would be a plus considering after last year's season to-head west to Arizona, where his
' . the loss of two key coaches since the end oflast sea.on. · family h:id moved.
· - . · · . . ·'
· . :. Dave~. former head diving coach, also resigned
· '. Enter Columbus, Indiana's, IJ\Vll Sean Weddell.
· The •former·: Iiidian·· River
·
·
fromhispostinlateJulytoacccpta_
position with Alumni Services.
. · Community College and Kentucky
.Wildcat_ sprint-swimmer giycs men's_ .
:... Weddell currently ~ .trying to
head ccach Rick Walla:r"cxtra help on _He~s got ·gre.
·. at backgro·
• und get involved with the Phoerux Suns
·the pool 'deck and another coach to
basketball organization dealing ·
help with the rec:Mtmenteffort ·,: -., , in coaching age-group·
with · sports management, his .
'. : ."His role will primarily be rec:Mt- - swimmers all the way up
major. - ' .
'
ing ·. o~ ·
admini~trative end/ to the collegiate level And
"It was a situation where w:utW~ 5:11d: '.And then _on deck, he 11_ _ that's obviously something · ing here wasn't working out for
be :iss1St1ng and working .on· tech- .. •- .• .
nted.
him," .Walker said. "He was better
niqucs with individual atliletcs. ·. . . · · ; · . _. we wa . . ·.
. offhcing in Arizona."
. , · "It's another set of eyes for me•.. ·'
• ·. lbcxWAlKD'
Walla:r said he felt Weddell's ·
· , mm'•"""""°" on4 di,m,i: moch
.: history as an atliletc and .other ,
· And l'll be the first one to say, 1 don't
know everything.' So therefore, a new . . . •
.
. intangibles . contributed to .· their
idea, a diff'~nt point_·of_-~~• ~-/.· ,;
.• . .
• -· ·.
_ d~ionto_pushforhis~. · .
always good. .. . . · • . • . , • · · . . .. · ,
.• "Number one was his atliletic background," Walla:t
.-. Wcddcll found out about the vacancy on th: swim- -said. "Plus the fact that he has good contacts. He's from
ming staff by an old friend of his.. . . _•·.. .·. . : ...·· · · · _1.ndiana, a n.•ci.·ghbo.. ring .Sta. tc, 'and tha't's.. something we'd
· · "M:uk Kluemper, the head women's c:iach, was my/ like to tap into.: •> ·; · · ·
·· . ·
coach at Kentucky,~.Wcddcl1'said. '. · , . · ·.· ' . · :...:\ ~e's gotgrcat,_badcground in coaching age-group·
· "We've stayed in contact over the years, and we've '-'.swimmen all the way up to the collegiate lcvc!. And that's
been back and forth. And it just so happened.mat the" -obviouslysoincthingwewantcd.". ·
·'
•· ·
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al problems surface during the offseason.·
Carpenter
returned
to
Carbondale after school began and
Nancy Bandy, SIU's NCAA com- missed pre-season practice but has
pliance officer. •What we would be recently resumed working out with
asking for is an extension of the five the team.
year waiver."
·
.
He has not yet dressed for game
If Carpenter were to return to action this season.
The Salukis have lost three ·
the squad next season, it would be
his sixth year at the University, and stnight games, but Qliarless repeatstudent-athletes arc supposed to ed his primary goal for Carpenter is
complete their four years of eligibil-- to regain his bearings off the field
ity during a five-year. span. Bandy before any potential return to the
said .the · request for a sixth year field.
would be out of the ordinary. There
"I can't_ stress enough that any
have_ been sixth years granted in the decision that we make and we discuss about Karlton Carpenter is in
past•
The decision would likely boil his best interests,.-Qliarless said.
down •to the details · surrounding
. "lfhe plays this season, it's in his
best interest. • .this whole thing
Carpenter's · personal problems d~tails that have yet to b.e marle about him being a football player is
public. ·
.
. so far removed from my mindset, I
"It just depends on the ,circum-. can't tell you."
.
stances," Bandy said. "It's a possibilThere was some internal talk
among
the
football
.'team that
. ity, but it's 'lOt a guaranteed thing.
My guess would be that they would Carpenter would suit up last
. grant it."
.
•
Saturday against Youngstown State
Carpenter is SIU's all-time lead- University, but ' Qliarless said
ing" rusher and was the Gateway Carpenter was "somewhat uncom·
·
Football Conference's Offensive fortable with that.•
Player of the Year in 1998. · ·
Still, the coach is pleased with
After toying with the. option of the strides Carpenter is making.
· "We just want to give the best ·
leaving SIU to. try his luck in the
National
, Football . League, opportunity _to him to play,•
Carpenter opted to return to the Qiiarless said. ~Everything seems to
University for his senior season. · be progressing veiy well, not only
However, Carpenter had a vari- on the field but off the field. Hes
. cty_ oflcgal ancl.undiscfosed person- Joing
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NHL
Panthers l, Canadiens 1
Senators 5 , Flyers 4

Inside:

SALUKI SPORTS

• NBA legend Wilt Chamberlain
dies of heart attack at age 63.
• SIU men's swimming team
names new assistant coach.
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Head coach Jan Quarless hopes his team can bounce back from a devastating 43-37 overtime loss t~ Youngsto~ Stale last v>:'eekend whe~ ~t !r_a,,.els to Macomb to face Western Illinois Saturday.
Quarless also announced Tuesday that running back Karlton Carpenter might return to SIU next year if the Saluk1s apply for a sixth year of ehg1b1hty.

Salukis hope to overcome their 15-year losing streak°against
the Leathernecks of Western Illinois University Saturday
JAY SO!WAB

DI .•Y EI:;YrTJAN

The last time SIU beat Western Illinois
University, the Salukis were on top of the I-AA
football world.
The year wa.• 1983, :md SIU clcmolished
\NIU 3S-6 in the opening game of what would
rum into a national dwnpionship season.
How times have changed.
The Leathernecks h:we beaten SIU 15 consecutive times, and the Saluki football program
is trying to dig itself out of what has rurned into
a prolonged period of futility.
Of more immediate concern to SIU head
coach Jan Qliarless is this week's game with the
Leathernecks (4-2, 0-2 Gateway) and re.:overing from a loss Saturday that was difficult for the
coach to stomach.
Q!iarless, who was considerably calmer
Tuesday than after watching Youngstown State

IWJTIJ:"!Wrul

University knock off
his team in a heartbreaking 43-3i over- • lne SIU football
time
decision team will try to snap a
Sarurd:iy, is still reel- IS-game losini; streak
ing from the loss. An aga:nst Western Illinois
University when the
e,1raged
Qliarless Szlukis travel to
walked out of a session Hanson Field in
with reporters follow- Macomb Saturday for
ing the game :after less a 1:05 p.m. contest.
than two minutes of
fielding questions.
"I'm the one that's living with 9-19 and ic
does cat at me ,-cry much," he said Tuesday
about his 'record in his third year at SIU.
However, Qliarless has ,·owed not to allow
last week's disappointment tum into this week's
failure. He plans to turn his attention to
SEE

,-----------------------7

Carpenter could return
on sixth year eligibility
JAY SCHWAB
OAltYEmrTIA!':

Karlton Carpenter could be in a Saluki
uniform for a full season next year if the football program acts on discussions to apply for
a sixth year of eligibility for the rtar running
back.
"I think it will be a case where there's
some factors that will be addressed that have
never been addressed before," SIU head football coach Jan Qliarlcss said Tuesday. "We arc
looking at [applying for a sixth year) and
we're still tl)ing to find ,.ut the parameters."
Tniic:tlly, extra years arc granted by the

IJ

NCAA in cases ruch as
injwy or when a player . •
~; ..
~ no: ~mpetc dunng
~
a redshift season, com,,
monly utilized by fresh. •
men in need of more sea·
soning. The compliC:1ting
·
factor in Carpenter's .:ase Carpenter
is he already received a
medical rcdshirt from ~.n ankle injury he suffe:ed at the start of the 1996 se.1Son.
"His siruation is a little bit difli:rc.1t," said

SEE

ELIGIBILITY, rAGE 15

FOOIBALL, rAGE 14

PICWRE FRAM/NGWORK5HOP
BEGINS OCTOBER 14TH
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 453-3636
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